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TOP SECRET !I SCl--1.
Verbatim Transcript of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Hearing for ISN 10020

OPENING
PRESIDENT·

This hearing shall come to order.

RECORDER.

This Tribunal is being conducted at 08:42 on 15 April 2007 on board U.S.
Naval Base Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. The following personnel arc present:
Colom:! (b)(6)
United States Air Fom·. Prcs1dcnt,
Cornman er (b)(6)
United States Navy, \4ember,
Licutc
b)(6)
United States ·\ir Force, Member,
Majo {b){6)
Unitt.'tl States Air Force, Personal Representative,
Sergeant ·1rst
(b)(6
United States Anny, Reporter,
Ma.1od(b)(6)
l~Stalt!s Air force, Recorder.
Lieutenant Colone!~is the Judge Advocate member of the Tribunal.

rs

OATH SESSION 1
RECORDF.R

All rise.

PRESIDENT:

The Recorder will be !mom. Do you, Majorl(b)(6)
swear or aflinn
that you will faithfully perform the duties as Recmdcr assigned in this
Tribunal, so help you God?

RECORDER.

I do.

PRESIDENT:

The Reporter will now he sworn. The Recorder w:ll administer the oath.

RECORDER:

Do you, Sergeant first Cla<>s (b)(6)
, swear •hat you will faithfully
discharge your duties as Rt:porter ass1gne in this i'ribunal. so help you
Ood'7

REPORTER:

I do.

PRESIDEN·t.

We'll take a brief recess while the Detainee is brought into the room.

RECORDER:

The time is 08:43 on 15 April 2007. This Tribunal is now in recess. All
rise. [All personnel depart the room.]

l

CONVENING AUTHORITY
ri~c.

RH'.ORDER:

(All personnel return into the room at 08:48.] All

PRESIDENT:

This hearing will come to order. You may be seated. Good morning.

DETATNEE.

Good morning. How arc you guys doing?
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PRESIDENT:

Very good. fine. thank you. This Trihunal is comcned by order of the
Director. Combatant Status Review Tribunals under the provisions of his
Order of 12 February 2007. This Tribunal will determine whether you meet
the criteria to be designated as an enemy combatal'lt against the United
States or its coalition partners or otherwise meets 1hc criteria to be
designated as an enemy combatant.

OATH SESSION 2
PRESIDENT:

The members of this Tribunal shall now be sworn All rise.

RECORDER:

Do you swear that you will faithfully perform your duties as a member of
this Tribunal; that you will impartially examine and inquire into the matter
now before you according to your conscience, and the laws and regulations
provided; that you will make such findings of fact and conclusions as arc
supported hy the evidence presented; that in determining those facts, you
will use your professional knowledge, best judgment, and common sense;
and that you will make such findings as arc appropriate according to the best
of your understanding of the rules, regulations, and laws governing this
proceeding. and guided by your concept of justice. so help you God?

MEMBERS:

J do.

PRESIDENT:

The Recorder will now administer the oath to the Personal Representative.

RECORDER:

Do you affirm that you will faithfully perform the duties of Personal
Representative in this Tribunal?

PERSONAL REP: I do.
PRESIDENT:

Please be seated. The Recorder and Reporter, ha\•: previously been sworn.
Mister ~AJlD Kl JAN. you arc hereby advised of the following ah-- during
this hearing. Excuse me; the following applies during this bearing. You
may be present at all open sessions of the Tribunal: however. if you become
disorderly. you will be removed from the hearing and the fribunal will
continue lo hear evidence in your absence. You m.1y not be compelled to
testify at this TribWlal; however, you may testify ii you wish to do so.
Your testimony can be under oath or not under oath. You may have the
a<;sistance of a Personal Representative at the hear mg. Your assigned
Personal Representative is present You may prcsl·nt evidence to this
Tribunal, including the testimony of witnesses who arc reasonably available
and whose testimony is relevant to this hc-Jring You rnay question
witnesses testifying at the Tribunal. You may examine documents or
statements offered into evidence other than classilit:d infom1ation: however.
certain documents may be partially masked for security reasons. Mister
\1AJID KHAN. do you understand this process?
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DETA[NEE:

Yes, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Do you have any questions concerning the Tribun.il process?

DETAINEE:

Ah, I personally am no1 satisfied with the process itself Rut I don't have
questions. So far, from what I understood. But I'm not satisfied with the
course ah--thc Tribunal process. I would-- I would rather have fair trial than
rather than have a Tribunal process. but l so far, \\hat I understood, I
understood how it goes. Rut the Personal Representative told me, ah-- but
J'm not satisfied with it at all.

PRESIDENT·

Very well. rhis is an adrnirustrntive process and v..e will continue through
it, and if you have any questions ahoul what we are doing at any time.

please feel free

!Cl

ask.

DETAINEE:

The same goes for you too.

PRESIDENT:

Ce11ainly.

PRESENTATION OF UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION
PRESIDENT:

Personal Representative, please provide the Tribunal with the Detainee
Election Fann.

PERSONAL REP. Sir, 1 am providing to the l ribunal the Detainee Election Form labeled
Exhibit D-a.

PRESIDENT:

I have received the Detainee Election Form markcJ Exhibit D dash A and it
does provide ah-- various administrative inforrnatinn, including a notation
that you wish to panicipatc in this 1 ribunal. you want the assistance nf the
Personal Representative and it summarizes a num\1cr of items regarding the
witness and evidence requcsti. and other matters related to this hearing.

PRESIDENT:

Recorder, please provide lhe Tribunal with the unclassified evidence

RECORDER:

I am handing the Tribunal what has previously been marked as Exhibit R-1,
the unclassified summary of the evidence that relates 10 this Dctaincc's

status as an enemy t.·omhalanl. A translated copy <•f this exhibit was
provided to the Personal Representative in advanc1: of this hearing for
presentation to the Detainee. In addition, I am handing to the Tribunal the
following unclassified exhibits. marked as Exhibit~ R-2 through R-4.
Copies of these exhibits have previously been pro\ 1dcd to the Personal
Reprcscntati ve.

PRESJDENT:

The unclassified summary? [Looking for a copy.}

RECORDER:

Can I give it lo you after, after I read it?
ISN II !0020
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PRESIDENT:

Oh. Very well.

RECORDER:

Sorry.

PERSONAf. REP: Sir, I have an additional copy.

RECORDER:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

No, that's fine. We'll receive it here shortly. Recorder, please read the
unclassified Summary of Evidence which is R-1. Read it for the record
please. Recorder. before you proceed--Mister MAJID KHAN, at this time
please do not comment on the evidence. fhere'll he an appropriate time
later in thl: hearing for you to comment on it. I would like it to be read into
the record at this time. Recorder. please proc1.-ed.

RECORDER.

The following facts support the determination that the Detainee is an enemy
combatant: a. In March 2003, one of the Detainee 's brothers stated the
Detainee was involved with a group that he beliewtl to be al Qaida, and as
of December 2002, was involved in transporting people across the border of
Afghanistan and Pakistan, and points elsewhere. 1'. On I May 2003,
IYMAN FARJS pleaded guilty in the United State' District Court in
Alexandria, Virginia, to providing material support and resources to al
Qaida and conspiracy for providing the terrorist orga.ni7.ation with
information about possible United States targets for attack. c. In mid-200 I,
IYMAN FARIS had dinner and spent the night at the Dctainee's family
residence in Baltimore, Maryland. FARIS stated during this visit the
Detainee spoke to him about the fighting and struggle In Afghanistan. On a
subsequent visit. the Detainee told FARIS he met KHALID SHA YKH
MOHAMMED (KSM) in Pakistan and referred to KSM as his uncle. The
Detainee told FARIS of his desire to martyr himself against President
MUS HA RAFF of Pakistan by detonating a vest ol explosives inside a
building. d. A computer harddrivc seized from a residence where
munitions were discovered contained linkages lo media seized from the
Detuinec's residence. e. In March 2003, the Dctainee's father stated the
Detainee recently began to be influenced by anti-American thoughts and
became extremely religious in his behavior. The Detaince's father believed
the Detainee had come under the influence of famiiy members in Karachi,
Pukistan, who discussed anti-American feelings and could be very
destructive. f. On 23 November 2005, UZAJR PARACHA was convicted
in United States Di~1rict Court, Southern District o'New York. on charges
relating to his provision of material support 10 the al Qaida terrorist
organi7.ation. The evidence proved PARACHA agreed with two al Qaida
members. including the Detainee, to provide support lo al Qaida by trying to
help the Detainee obtain a travel document that would have allowed the
Detainee to reenter the United States to commit a terrorist act. g. In
February and March 2003. UZAIR PARACHA po"ed as the Detainee
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during telephone calls with the linited Stutes Immigration and
Naturalization Se1111ce. called the Detamee's bank, J.11d attempted to gather
infom1ation about the Detainee's immigration paperwork via the Internet.
PARJ\CHA also agreed to use the Detaincc's crcdi'. card to make it appear
that the Detainee was in the United States, when in fact the Detain'-'C was in
Pakistan. h. On 29 March 2003, a search oflJZAlR PARJ\CHA's bedroom
m BrookJyn. Kew York, revealed a Bank r1f Amerka Visa card, excuse me,
check card in the name of the Detainee and five dillcrcnt identification cards
for the Detainee, including one Maryland drivers lkense and one social
security card. i. UZAIR PARACI IA stated he knew from his father the
Detainee and a second individual were al Qaida. The Detainee and the
individual wanted to give PARJ\CI !A and his father between 180,000 and
200.000 United States dollars to invest in their company as a loan.
PARJ\CHA stated he knew the money was al Qaid.t money and that al
Qaida wanted to keep the money liquid so they couid have it back at a
moment's notice. PARACHA felt it was implied that he had to perform
tasks for the Detainee and the individual on behalf, if al Qaida because of
the monc}' being loaned lo their business. Sir, this .:oncludcs the
unclassified summary of evidence.
PRES!DENr:

Personal Representative, docs the Detainee have anv evidence to present to
this Tribunal')

PERSONA I. REP: Sir . I am handing Detainee exhibits D-b through D-1 to the Tribunal Board
Members. These have been provided to the Tribunal Court Reporter
fRecorderj Exhibit D-b is MAJIO's written statement of torture for
Combatant Status Review Tribunal. taken \1arch 21107 by PR3. It is twelve
pages. Exhibit D-c is MAJJD KHAN's oral Statement of Torture for
Combatant Stat-- Status Review Tribunal, taken March an<l April 2007 by
PR3. It is three pages in length. Exhibit L>-d is MAJID KHAN's rebuttal
statement for Combatant Status Review Tribunal taken Marchi April 2007
by PR3; six pages in length. Exhibit D-c is a witnc~s statement from
SAIFULLAH PARACHA for !SN 20 taken 6 April 2007; three puges.
r.xhib1t D-f 1s a statement rt.'Ccived from IYMJ\N r.\RIS for use at MAJID
K.HAN"s Combatant Status Review Tribunal anq it 1s three pages. Exhibit
D-g is llZAIR f'ARACIIA's court testimony at Federal Court of Southern
J)istrict of New York: it's thirty-two pages in length. Exhibit D-h is a photo
of MAJID KHAN's daughter. with a statement from MAJID KHAN; page-one page. Exhibit D-i arc witness question~ from 1\11\JID KHAN as to the-he requested to be asked to his witnesses; three pages. D-j 1s a statement of.from AU KHAN for presentation at the CSRT-- \1AJID KIIAN's CSRT;
three pages. Exhibit D-k arc Detainee session note~., two pages. And
ftnally. Exhibit D-1. the witness-- ah·· a typed witness statement from
IYMAN FARfS. So you guys can-- excuse me, so ihe Board can actually-·
IYMAN FARIS's handwriting is not the best, so I interpreted it and typed tt
so you guys cim read it here. And now I am handint; them to the Board.
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PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Personal Representative. I appreciate 1he summary of all those
documents. At this point. I would like to address some relevancy and
rulings regarding the requests for evidence that were received. The first
evidence request regarded your various documenu. that you believe show
that you could legally enter the United States. I found this evidence request
to be relevant, and I directed that efforts be made t.J obtain these or similar
documents relating to your legal status to enter the United States. Various
documents were provided by the govemment and also from your father's
attorney to satisfy this request for evidence. Thosl' were provided to your
Personal Representative previously. The second evidence request that I
received regarded your request for the transcript ol t:ZAIR PARAC'HA 's
court case. I also found this evidence request to be relevant and directed
that the document be produced. The relevant porti•ms of that document has
been provided. And this concludes my remarks regarding the relevancy and
the availability of the evidence that you requested. I will address witness
requests later in the hearing. Does the Recorder have any further
unclassified evidence to present?

RECORD.ER:

\1ister Pr1::sid1mt. I have no further unclassified evi,lenee for the l'ribunal,
but I respectfully request a closed Tribunal session at an appropriate lime to
present classified evidence relative to this Detainee· s status as an enemy
combatant.

PRESIDENT:

Recorder. your request for a closed session is granted and will be taken in
due course. We now come to the point of the heanng where we'll address
witness requests and the calling of witnesses.

CALLING OF WITNESSES
PRESIDENT:

Docs the Recorder have any witnesses to present?

RECORDER:

"Jo, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

According to the Dc1aince Election l'onn provided to the Tribunal earlier. I
am rcmmded that, Mister KHAN, you have requested various witnesses to
provide testimony at this hearing. for purposes of1his process. the people
arc reforred to as witnesses and the statements from them would he
considered testimony. I will address each of your ,.,itncss requests now.
You requested the testimony oflJZAIR PA RACH A 10 address statements
attributed to him in Exhibit R-1. which was read to us earlier. the Summary
of Evidence. l detennined the request was relevant UZAIR PARACHA,
through his attorney, ha'> volunteered not to participate. Because this
process cannot compel the testimony of non-LI .S. military witnesses, the
witnes.'l is not reasonably available. You also reque~tcd the testimony of
IYMAN FARlS to address statements attributed to him, also in the
unclassified Summary of Evidence. R-1. I dctcnnincd the request was
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relevant and IYMAN FARIS voluntarily elected lt1 participate hy providing
written testimony. Consequently, the testimony oi IYMAN FARJS is
reasonably available. Another witness you requested was SAIFULLAH
PARA CHA to address statements regarding his knowledge of you being al
Qaida, as described also in the Summary of Evidcr.cc. I determined this
request was also relevant. SAIFt:LLAII PARACllA voluntarily elected to
provide a written statement consequently, the testimony ofSAIFCLLAlf
PARACllA is reasonably available. You requested the testimony of your
father. ALI KHAN to address statements attributed to him in the Summary
of Evidence. l dctennined the request was relcvan·. and Al .l KHAN
voluntarily elected to provide testimony in the fom1 of a written statement,
and consequently, the testimony of ALI Kl JAN is :easonably available. The
final testimony you requested is from your three brothers. MAHMOOD.
MOHAMMED and AHMED KHAN, to address statements attributed to one
brother in the Summary of f:vidence. Initially, I determined the testimony
from all three brothers to be relevant; however, because the Summary of
Evidence concerns the testimony of just one brother. I determined the
testimony from that specific brother to be relevant The attorney ofth1s
brother indicatt.'tl through written testimony that wr:tten testimony would be
provided prior to this hearing; however, that date has passt.x! and no
testimony has been received through the attorney. Again, because this
process cannot compel the testimony of non-U.S. military personnel, this
witness testimony is not reasonably available. I will also make a note that
the KHAN family was provided the opportunity to participate and provide
their testimony by video tclcconfcrcncc. While video teleconference is the
equivalent of in-person testimony, they elected to provide written testimony
instead. So in summary. you have requested five v.1tnesses: UZAIR
PARACIIA, IYMAN FARIS. SAIFULl.AH PARACHA, your fatht!r AU
KHAN, and your three brothers, MAHMOOD. MOHAMMED and
AHMED KHAN, who I treat as a request for just one of those brothers.
Testimony from ULAIR PARACHA and one oftht•se brothers is not
reasonably available, and testimony from lYMAN FARIS. SAJF! lT .I .AH
PARACHA. and your father, ALI KHAN. has been provided in writing and
is available. And I do note that the Personal Representative has provided
those various statements for us to consider in this matter. We'll certainly
carefully review these statements and consider them as we go through the
detem1ination process of your enemy combatant status. With the witness
testimony addressed al this point, we'll now recciw your oral statement.
PERSONAL fU:P: Sir, tht: Detainee
record.

PRESIDENT:

htt~

requested that the witness statements be read into the

Oh. Very well. 'This is an appropriate time for you to do that. Please
proceed Mister-- Personal Representative.
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PERSONAL REP: The first statement is from SAIFUU .AH PARACHA taken on 6 April 2007.
I, SAIFULLAH PARACHA, voluntarily make the !ollowing statement
regarding MAJID KllAN for presentation at his C"mbatant Stacus Review
Tribunal. I am providing this statement to the pers110 identified to me as
MAJID KHAN's Personal Representative. I make this statement of my own
free will without any threats or promises extended !o me.
The PR asked me to provide the following informaoon: Your son-- your
son stnted he knew from you that MAJID Kl IAN was al Qaida.
l. Did you ever tell your son that MAJID KHAN was al Qaida? !foot, why
would your son say this? A person was introduced to me in Karachi.
Pakistan who used to live in Baltimore, Maryland area. AMMAR AL
BAl.UCHI introduced him with a different name. \.. hich I don't remember.
That person was identified by the mtcrrogator as MAJID KllAN. I never
knew MAJID KHAN was member ofal Qaida.
2. Do you think he may have been coerced. tricked or deceived into saying
this? I don't know.
I low did you know MAJID KHAN was al Qaida'> ·\lready answered as
stated above.

Describe any conversation between you, your son, and MAJID KHAN
about any money being loaned to your business. I never had any
conversations with MAJID KHAN regarding any financial matters
what~ocvcr.

MAJID KHAN wanted to give your company between $ l 80.000 and
$200,000 USD a.<; a loan. Where do you think MAJID KHAN was getting
the money to loan you? As stated above. I never d;scusscd any financial
matters with MAJID KHAN.
Did MAJID KHAN ever give you that loan? No, a,'. stated above.
\I/hat was discussed regarding this loan? I never discussed above any loan
as stated above.

What was the purpose of this loan? I never discussed any loan as discusseu
above.
How were you going to pay back-- excuse me. hm\ were you going to pay
the loan back? As stated above. there was no loan transaction with MAJID
KHAN.

Did you ever feel like you had to perfonn tasks for \1AJH> KHAN on
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behalf of al Qaida? As stated above, there was no financial dealing with
MAJID KHAN, and I never knew his affiliation with al Qaida and I am not
aware of any tasks. I was told he had an issue wid1 U.S. Immigration and
wanted to keep his bank accowit in the USA active which I asked my son to
assist him with as a fellow Pakistani.
Please describe your knowledge. if any, of MAJID KHAN's association
with Taliban, al Qaida, or a~sociated forces that arr engaged in hostilities
against the United States or its coalition partners. I am a business man and I
have a large business setup in Karachi, Pakistan. All of my business details
have already been provided. I have no way ofjudftng MAJID KHAN's
activities against the USA or it coalition partners at all
Please describe your knowledge. if any, regarding MAJID KHA N's plans to
commit terrorist acts. I have no knowledge about any error-- any terrorist
acts by MAJ1D KHAN, as also staled above.
Please provide any additional infonnation that you think may be relevant to
the dctcnnination of MAJID KHAN· s enemy combatant status. I have no
knowledge about MAJID Kl IAN's enemy combatant status.

I have been provided the opportunity to make any changes or corrections
that I desire to make and have placed my initials over those changes and
corrections. This statement was typed by the Personal Representative and
reviewed with me. I affirm these arc my words and the truth as I know it
Signed and dated.

Before continuing on with. IYMAN FARIS's testimony. I'd like to point out
that the questions presented to IYMAN FARlS were not presented to the
Detainee prior to IYMAN FAR!S's answers. Exhihit D-i includes the
questions that the Detainee provided for his witnes$es.
Exhibit D~f, from the Department of Defense Offic1· for the Administrative
Review of the Oetention of Enemy Combatants.
lo IYMAN FARIS. You are being requested as a witness by MAJID
KHAN as part of his presentation to a Combatant Status Review fohunal
(CSRT) being conducted at U.S. Naval Base, Guan•anamo Ray. Cuba.
·1 he t'SRI will he evaluating whether MAJID KHAN is an Enemy
Combatant That term is defined as "an individual who was part of or
supporting the Taliban or al Qaida forces. or associated forces that arc
engaged in hostilities against the United States or it» coalition partners. This
includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has directly
supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces ...
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MAJID KHAN has asked you to provide answers to the following
If you decide to answer the questions, ;.our answers will be
considered by the CSRT members as they evaluak whether or not MAJID
KHAN is an ent.'ffiY combatant.
que~tiums.

Your participation in this process is entirely voluntary. Your decision to
participate or not participate in this process has ab!-.olutely nu l!ffcct on your
pending criminal case in federal court or the appca I of your conviction. The
government is not asking you to provide this information. It is MAJID
KI IAN who has asked you to answer these questions.
If you want to participate in this process. please wnte your answers in the
foll-- excuse me, please write your answers to the following questions in the
space provided below.
Questions:
I. In mid-2001 you had dinner and spent the night at MAJID KHAN's
family residence in Baltimore, Maryland. You ha\e stated that MAJlD
Kl !AN spoke to you during this visit about the fighting and struggle in
Afghanistan.
Were you coerced. tricked. or deceived into
please explain.

makin.~

this statement? ff so.

There was no discussion otller than religious duty and what he like to do in
life, like work in construction and not in his father's business because his
father was involved in invest dealing.
b. Please describe the d1scu:.-siom; you had regarding the fighting und
stmggle in Afghanistan. There were never any disLUssion regarding the
fight in Afghanistan--ever.

What was the purpose of this visit to the KHAN

rc~tdence?

To invest in the family business of gas station.
2. You have said that during a later visit with MA.110 KHAN. MAJID
KI IAN said he had met KHALID SHA YKI I MOHAMMAD in Pakistan
and MAJID KHAN called him his uncle. You have also said that MAJID
KHAN -;poke during this visit of his desire to martyr himself against Pakis-Prcsident MUSI JARRAF of Pakistan by detonating a vest of explosives
inside a building.
That is an absolute lie.
a Were you coerced. tricked or deceived into making this statement?
TOP SECRET II SCI If
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All of the above.
He called uncle to my friend MAQSOOD. l did.
b. What was the purpose of this visit to the KHAN residence? Were you
there to see MAJID KHAN'?

I was there to see his father which I had a business dealing.
3. Were you coerced, tricked or deceived into making any <;tatements about
MAJID KHAN') If so, please explain.

Ycs. by FBI. If I don· t tell them what they wanted :o hear. they were going
to take me to GI !'MO.
4 Please provide any other information regarding 'vtAJID KHA N's
knowledge of, planning of, or participation in activnics of al Qaida., the
Taliban. or associated forces that may be relevant in determining his enemy
combatant status.
I do not know of anything as plan that he was involved, none what-so-ever
nor he ever discussed the --and then there ·s an illcg:blc word--lighting or
anything relating to Afghanistan or aJ Qaida r have no idea of his affiliation.
I, IYMAN FARIS. stale that the above answers arc my words and the truth
as I know it. I was coerced, excuse me, I was not coerced, tricked or
deceived into providing these answers. I answered voluntarily and of my
own free will without any rrorniscs being made. S1gm::d and dated
There's an additional note that reads: He. MAJJD KH/\N, numerous times

told me he love I JS/\ and can't wait to get the U.S . .:itii'..cnship. I would also
like 10 point out that an Interpreter. Linguist, or Translator was not made
available to IYMA N f ARIS when ah. when OARD EC Forward asked,
excuse me, when OARDEC was questtone<l about IYMAN FARIS
understanding. The reply was, "I le spoke perfect l::nglish. ··

DETAINEE:

You s;ml invesl dealing; I thought it was interest de 1ling. [Speaking to
Personal Representative.)

PERSONAL REP: For the Roard. question la; MAJID KHAN has stated that he believes it's
interest dealing and not invest dealing. You'll sec from the exhibit that it's
hard to read.
PRESIDENT:

We appreciate that. Thank you.
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PERSONAL REP: The final witness statement is from ALI KHAN. Similar to fYMAN
FARIS. the Detainee wa.<; not presented the questions prior to the witness
answering. Statement of ALI KHAN:
To the Tribunal. My name is ALI KHAN and lam MAJID's father. I am
writing this statement on behalf of my family because the military will not
let us travel to Guantanamo and participate in MAJID's hearing. I ask the
Tribunal to consider my statement, which has been prepared with help from
my children and from our lawyers at the Center for Constitutional Rights
because I have difficulty with English.

l have not seen my son in more than four years simc before he was
kidnapped from his brother's home in Karachi on March 5, 2001. Now I am
told by the military that my son wants to know wlwthcr I said in March
2003 that he became very religious and developed anti-American feelings
and whether one of my t)thcr sons said that MAJID might be involved with
al Qaida. Where and when did we make these statements that you claim we
made? Who did we make these statements to, exactly? The govemmclll has
refused to give us this information. Anything we may have said about
MAJID KHAN was simply out of shock because \\Ct' only knew that MAJID
had disappeared and wa<; pure speculation based on what FBI agents in the
United States told us and pressured us to say.
You want to know whether my son is a terrorist. I he answer is no. As of
1--as I have said before publicly. I cannot accept these allegations against
him. If you think that he did something wrong, show me the evidence.
Charge him with a crime and give him a fair trial in a real court. This
Tribunal is not a real court It is not a legitimate pr•>cceding. It is only for
show and the outcome has probably already been decided. After several
years of detention, there arc still no charges against MAJID. I le cannot sec
any evidence or question any witnesses against him And he cannot have
access to his lawyers at the Center for Constitutional Rights, which he has
asked for in letters sent through the Red Cross. Anvthing that may a-- he
may have confessed to, or that other prisoners may have said about him.
should also be considered with suspicion because these statements were
probably tortured or coerced out of them. Under theses circumstances, how
could anyone believe what the government says ab11ul my son''
What I can tell you is that MAJID was kidnapped from my son
\.10HAMMED's house in Karachi, along with MOHAMMED, his wife, and
my infant granddaughter. They were captured by Pakistani police and
soldiers and taken to a detention center filiecn minutes from
MOJ JAMMED's house. The center had walls that seemed to be eighty feet
high. My sons were hooded, handcuffed. and intcrrngated. After eight days
of interrogation by U.S. and Pakistani agents, including FBI agents,
MOHAMMED was allowed to sec MAJID. MAJID looked terrible and
ISN # 10020
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very, very tired. According to MOHAMMED, MA.llD said that the
Americans tortured him for eight hours nt a time. tying him tightly in
stressful positions in a small chair until his hands. :i.:t.:l. and mind went
numh. They re-tied him in the chair every hour, tightening the bonds on his
hands and feet each time so that it wru; more painfol. He was often hooded
and had difficulty breathing. They also beat him r1.·pcatcdly, slapping him in
the face, and deprived him of sleep. When he was not being interrogated.
the Americans put MAJID in a small cell that was totally dark and too small
for him to lie down in or sit in with his legs stretched out. He had to crouch.
The room was also infested with mosquit1)es. This torture only stopped
when MA.Ill> agreed to sign a statement that he was not even allowed to
read. But then 11 continued again when MAJID was unable to identify
certain streets and neighborhoods in Karachi that he did not know. MAJID
almost cried when he told MOHAMMEO how he was aecust.'CI of lic--lying
even when he was telling the truth.
According to MOH.l\MMF.D, MAJID wm; interroraled and abused at a
separate detention center in a different neighborhond. He was taken there in
the morning and brought bock at night. Other unknown prisoners were
transferred to and from there as well. The Pakistan guards were upset by
this treatment and often let MAJID speak with MOHAMMED when he got
back late at night. After about twenty days of these interrogations, MAJID
told MOHAMMED that the Americans had threatl'ned to send him to
Guantanamo. Ile was exhausted from lack of sleep. A day or two later,
MAJID was again allowed to sec MOHAMMED and told him that he was
being sent to Islamabad. MAJID said he was not ~ure he would ever see his
brother again and asked him to pray for him.
After that, MAJID disappe-.tred and my family had no idea whether he was
alive or dead until President Bush announced on September 6, 2006, that he
had been moved from a secret CIA prison to Guan--Guantanamo.
According to MOHAMMED. the Pakistani guards promised that MAJID
would never be tumcd over to the Americans and sent to Guantanamo
because President MUSHARRAf had a special dca1 w!th the Americans to
prevent this. But this was obviously not true.
Also accord--according to MOHAMMED, he and \.lAJID were denied in
the same placc--excusc me. he and MAJID were detained in the same place
where two of KHALID SHEIK MOHAMMEO's }"1ung children, ages about
six and eight, were held. The Pakistani guards told my son that the boys
were kept in a separate area upstairs and were denied food and water by
other guards. They were also mentally tortured by having ants or other
creatures put on their leg~ to scare them and get them to say where their
father was hiding. The Americans also once stripped and beat two Arab
boys, ages fourteen and sixteen, who were turned over by the Pakistani
guards at the detention center. lbese guards told my son MOl IAMMEO
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that they were very upset at this and said the boys were thrown like garbage
onto a plane to Guantanamo. Women prisoners were also held there, apart
from their husbands, and some were pregnant and fl)rccd to give birth in
their cells. According to MOHAMMED, one woman almost died in her cell
because the guards could not get her to a hospital quickly enough. This was
most upsetting to the Pakistani guards.
At the time MAJID was kidnapped and these event'· were happening in
Pakistan, our family's home in Maryland was also raided by government
agents. Our whole house was searched from lop to bottom and our whole
life was so disrupted that we eventually had to mo"c out of our
neighborhood. I was also interrogated by the FBI a~ents for several days, as
was each of my sons and daughters. We were threatened and when we
asked about lawyers. we were told they could not hcip us. The FBI
pressured us to talk and to speculate about MAJID. They followed us
everywhere we went for a long time, requiring us tci tell them in advance
where we were going and what we were going to d1i there. They followed
us so closely that we even asked them for direction~ sometimes when wc got
lost driving.
Despite all that we have endured, we have always c•1opcratcd and continue
to cooperate with the government At this point. the FBI ha.<> probably
questioned us for hundreds of hours. I think they have opened our mail and
they seem to have placed listening devices in our h(•use, our phones. and
probably our computers. They have also tried to rcl.ruit my sons to spy on
other Muslims by bribing them with money. I am also not allowed to leave
the country. But the government still refuses to show us any evidence
against MAJ[[). Ibis is not right. We expect much more in America.
Particularly becnuse MAJID has political asylum h"re and grew up and went
to high school here in Maryland. He has legal statu' in the l foiled States.
We are also deeply saddened that President MUSHARRAF and the
government of Pakistan would allow this to happen ro MAJID. We cannot
understand why they participated in his abduction and rendition from
Pakistani soil, or why they do not call for MA.JI D's release nnd retum to
Pakistan now. We can only assume that they do whatever the United States
tells them to do; this ts not right. lt is not Islamic.
We love MAJID very much and we support him. A~ain, if he has done
something wrong, he should he charged with a crimt: and given a fair trial.
But this Tribunal provides no justice. It is also cruel that the military
refuses to allow MAJID to see his family after several years of
imprisorunent. We would be allowed to visit him in jail in Pakistan. Why
docs the United States, which is supposed to respect the law and stand up
for human rights, deny us this simple request? Is the l;nited States afraid of
what MAJID would say'J Someday we'll-- we will lc..--un the truth about
TOP SECRET Ii' SCI I/
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what has happened to my son. Thank you for con.,idcring my statement.
tAs read by the Personal Representntive.}

PRESIDENT:

Personal Representative, docs that conclude the statements that-- to be read
into the hearing?

PERSONAL REP

fhat concluded the witness statements, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

The witness statements. Very well. Mister MAJID KHAN. you may now
make an oral statement to the Tribunal. and you huvc the assistnnec of your
Personal Representative in doing so. I understand rhat you do have an oral
statement that you wish the Personal Representati\c to read in. Is that
correct?

DETAfNEE:

Yes, Sir

PRESIDE"JT:

Mister KHAN. if you make other statements toda) would you like to make
those statements under oath? Wt: do not require an oath, but I do--would
like-- I would like to offer that opportunity for you

DETAINEE:

I am not in position to take an oath.

PRESIDE~T:

Very well then. Personal Representative, when you arc ready, you may
proceed with the Detainee's statements to be read in.
BEGIN DETAINEE ORAL STATEMENT

PERSONAL REP: Exhibit D-d. MAJID KHA~'s rebuttal statement 1nr Combatant Status
Review Tribunal taken March and April 2007 by PR3. Mister President and
Members of the Combatant Status Review Tribunal. thank you for lening
me make a rebuttal statement regarding the Summary ofEvidenee for
Combatant Status Review Tribunal. KHAN, MAJID dated 8 February
2007.
During this entire statement, I am bringing up other points of view regarding
the evidence I am challenging and refuting the authcn-- authenticity and
reliability of the evidence presented to me and whether it even applies to the
definition of Enemy Combatant supplied to me in hoth the Combatant Status
Review Tribunal Notice to Dctai-- to Detainees and the Summary of
Evidence.
Mr. President, I am going to need to ask you to double check the sources for
the infonnation presented against me. I guarantee you will find flaws in this
evidence.
I am not an Enemy Combatant. I am not an extremist.
ISN /J 10020
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Paragraph A:
Paragraph A discusses statements made by my brother concerning my
associant-- association with al Qaida and transporting people. First of all.
the paraj'!raph states that his helicf.c:, excuse me, that he believes certain
things, hut docs not provide an explanation for this belief Additionally,
Exhibit D-j clearly states that my brothers were extensively interrogated and
pressured into making statements ahout me. In Pakistani culture, the father
is the head of the household and speaks for the entire family. I le states that
I am not a terrorist.
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lt is possible that the brother making these statements is the same brother
that was kidnapped with me. His car, money, jcwciry and other property
was seized and his two-month-old daughter and hi~ wife were also in a
criminal cell with him.

Ifl don't see any statements I made while m
in
the Summary ufl:.vidence, then my brother MOHAMMED's statements
shouldn't he there either. If it was MOHAMMED and he made the
statement in March 2003.

Paragraph B:
Paragraph B has nothing to do with me. I have me: IYMAN FARIS, but I
don't have any knowledge of his business dealings Paragraph B has
nothing to do with the definition of Enemy Combatant.
Paragraph C:
First. I would like to point out that to me, it doesn't appear that there was a
translator made available to IYMAN FARIS when preparing his answers to
the questions that I supplied.
It is tnic that IYMAN FARIS had dinner at my father's house. According to
IYMAN FARIS' testimony, there was "never any discussion regarding fight
in Afghanistan, ever.'' l have never been to Afghanistan. How would I be
able to talk "about the fighting and struggle in Afghanistan?"

As you can see from the testimony. I have never called KSM my uncle.
KSM is not my uncle. There was never any convcr-;ation between myself
and IYMAN F.A.RIS ahoul meeting KSM.
When IYMAN FARIS was asked to provide any information regarding
"knowledge of. planning of. or participation in activities of al Qaida. the
Taliban or assodi-· associated forces that may be re:cvant in determining his
enemy combatant status" he replied. " I do not know of anything as plan."
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My PR said this statement should be enough to Co\ er the question about my
desire to commit suicide bombing since the government never asked
IYMAN FARIS about it. I wanted IYMAN FARI~ to deny his statements
about the plan without feeding him the answers.
The following is pertaining to the evidence that l t<•id FARIS of my desire to
martyr myself against President MUSHARRAF of Pakistan by detonating a
vest of explosives inside a building.
Why would I leave my newlywed wife who was l\\O months pregnant
behind and become a martyr? In my Pakistani culture, if a woman becomes
a widow, chances arc she won't ever find another }1i.1sband. Why would I
want to destroy my 18-year-old wife's life by widowing her and letting her
raise my daughter without a father?

IYMAN FAR1S' testimony also states that he was .:ocrccd. tricked.. and
deceived by the FBI into making statements regarding me. ITe said he was
told "hy FBI, if I don ·1 tell them what they wanted then they were going to
take me to GITMO."
Paragraph C does not contain information related
Combatant.
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being an Enemy

Paragraph D:
Paragraph D is not relevant and does not tit the definition of Enemy
Combatant. I never owned a computer or hard drive while living in Pakistan
or the l. 1nited States In Pakistani cu!lure, many things are shared more
freely than in the United Stales. Computers are household computers.
Everyone in my family used the computer for office work, entertainment,
and internet surfing. My cousins and everyone wh<• came to visit us used
the computer.
FBI seized our family computer. they
intentionally put suspicious stuff in the hard drive tll link Wlth the other
computers. During interrogation
I gave all my
personal information, including e-mail addresses and hank account numbers
with passwords. etc.
It is possible when

A computer hard drive seized from a residence where munitions were
discovered docs not fit the definition of Enemy Combatant nor does that

mean that munition$ were al Qaida or Taliban related. It is possible that
agencies intentionally put some linkages on lhai drive to !ink it with the
family's computer hard drive.
Do you have any proof that the media belonged to me at time of my arrest?
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Do you have any proof that intelligence people didn't alter the family
computer's hard drive after my arrest to link me with some suspicious
things')
Just because media was seized when I was captured does not mean that
media belongs to me. You have to give me benefit of doubt, please.
Paragraph E
Paragraph E does not fit in the definition of Enemy Combatant. Paragraph
E discusses alleged statements made by my father. [t is unclear from exhibit
D-j, my father·s testimony. that he actually said the things in paragraph E.
My father said any statements provide by him were provided under the
pressure of interrogation from the FAJ. \1y father goes on to say t11at I am
not a terrorist
lfmy ma-- if my falher ~aid that I'vt: become extremely religious and
influenced by my relatives, who have anti-American thoughts, it is just his
only opinion because it depends on how extremist or moderate or liberal he
is himself He thinks l am a ex-- an extremist and I have anti-American
thoughls. I know some people who, in my opinion. are extremists, and they
told me that I have pro-American thoughts.
I have a religious extremist family member in Karachi. Pakistan. Excuse
me, retract that. Having a religious extremist family member in Karachi.
Pakistan, does not put me in same category. If this wa~ the case, then I
think my whole family should be in Guantanamo Rly prison because they
are also related to them.
If l was so anti-American, why would I help the FP.I catch an illegal
Pakistani immigrant named "SHAFEEQ" in mid of 2002. Certainly al
Qaida lovers would rather die than do what I did.
After catching SHAFEEQ, the FBI called me to thank. to say thank you for
your assistance.
If I was an extremist Muslim. why would I teach computers to Muslim and
non-Muslim for free in Baltimore mosque fSB in 2tl01?

Paragraph F.
The United States District Court of New York has made me al Qaida. I am
not al Qaida. To be al Qaida, a person needs to be trained in Afghanistan
and needs to take an oath in front of USA MA BIN LADEN. I have never
been to Afghanistan and I have never met UBL. I cannot possibly be a
member of al Qaida. I admit I can't prove that I am not al Qaida. It is very
difficult to prove that someone is not al Qaida.
ISN 11 !0020
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The paragraph states that I was re-entering the states to commit a terrorist
act. The only reason they assumed I was going to ..:ommit a terrorist act is
because they made me al Qaida in the first place. Their logic says I must be
coming to commit a terrorist act. lam not al Qaida. I am not illl Enemy
Combatant. and there were not any terrorist acts.
Paragraph G and H:
While visiting my new wife and family in Pakistan. my travel documents for
return to the United States expired. As a fellow Pakistani, t.he PARACHAs
agreed to help. t:ZAIR PARACHA is innocent; hi.- is not a criminal. One
ordinary citizen helping another ordinary citizen d<•es not make them
terrorists. Getting help from a criminal does not m.tkc me a criminal or,
more importantly. an Enemy Combatant.
Just because I wanted my travel document back. th.it doesn't mean J was
going to travel back lo the states. Could it be that I wa.<; going to get this
travel document. not for me. but to help other refugees to travel on this
documcnl after manipulating a bit? This makes mr a fraud. certainly not a
terror-- terrorist or an Enemy Combatant. You have to give me the benefit
of the doubt because usually things aren't what thcv same-- seem.

Paragraph I:
UZA!R PARACHA stated "he knew from his father" U1e Detainee was al
Qaida. In this statement. UZAIR admits that I never told him that I was al
Qaida.
SAIFULLAH PARACHA, t:ZAJR·s father. admitted in hi~ testimony he
never said such things. I le also said that there was never a conversation
being myself- between myself. lJZAIR, and his father about any money
being loaned to their business. UZAIR also states in his court case that his
father never told him that I am al Onida.

l'\othing m this paragraph or in this whole evidence summary. never once
did his father say himself that I am al Qaida. What was his source to know
that I wac; al Qaida'l

After watching loo much FOX news. I learned that lO become at Qaida. a
person needs to go to Afghanistan for training, and :ake a oath front of
USAMA BTN LADEN for their cause. I've never been to Afghanistan or
met UBL; to prove it. I can take a lie detector lest.
CZAlR himself admitted that I "wanted'' to loan 20•J.000 dollars to their
business and to have !he money liquid for short notu.:es. Please pay
attention to word ''wanted." I never loaned any money, meaning no harm
done It is clear from SAIFULLAH PARACIJA 's tl'stimony and UZAIR
PARACIIA' s court case. there was never any conversations about money
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being loaned and no money was loaned.
The Enemy Combatant definition clearly says "whn committed a belligerent
act or has directly supported hostilities in aid of em·my anncd forces."
Meaning everything is in past tense.

liZATR also claims the only reason I wanted to give him money wa.s lo keep
the money liquid so 1 could have it back at a moment's notice. If I really
wanted to give him money for that particular reason. I could have sent
myself money through Hawala dealers, without even trace of it. Or at least
that's what I learned from FOX NEWS that you could do. lfl really wanted
to loan him money, I would have sent it in my family business so it would
have at least benefited them. for at least some time

UZAlR also said he ''felt'' it was implied that he haJ to perform tasks for
me Please pay attention on word "felt." It clearly ,;hows that I never said
anything to him about doing any task for me in the future regarding money.
This is just his feelings. The Enemy Combatant de•inition docs not say
anything about feelings. The PARACHAs have mauc it clear that there
were no future tasks.
I had asked for CZAIR PAR.ACHA to be a witness for me. He has denied
answering my questions. Instead of using this againi;t me, it should go in
my favor. lfhc was telling the truth. it would not have hurt him to confinn
all of his accusations. This should tell you that there is something fishy
going on.
The transcripts from UZAIR PARACHA's court case clearly states he was
lying about me to the FBI I still don't agree with everything UZAIR said
about me after a quick review of the testimony he supplied at his trial.
Everything is very contradicting in the transcript.
To summarize:
If you read the questions to my witnesses, they are probably the same things
you want to know about me. I am also anxious to know. How can they
accuse me of such things? I myself has asked, havt· asked them for the
tmth. I asked them to describe how they knew certiiin things. I asked them
to add anything that the United States government !'hould know about me
withom me feeding them any answers
About ten white lies have been proved wrong by witnesses. These tacts
were against me. but now you know the truth. How the DoD lied and
manipulated some evidence and witnesses and present these facts, excuse
me, and present these to you as fact:; in the Summary of Evidence.
There is clearly something wrong with the evidence The U.S District
ISN 1110020
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Court of New York has made me al Qaida. The FRI told me here in
February 2007 that the United States government hasn't charged me yet. It
has been four years. Can the United States government call me a terrorist
and not yet. and yet not charge me? What is stoppmg them?
How can a home owner in Baltimore, Maryland be an Enemy Combatant?
How can a pa-- person who has passed a security rlearance and worked for
President Roosevelt's Company, EDS, until 2002 he an Enemy Combatant?
How can a person that paid $2.400 United States dollars in tax every month
to the United States be an Enemy Comhaumt?
Mister President and Members of the board, I am not an Enemy Combatant.

I would like to make a !Cw quick comments regardmg the questioning of my
witnesses. The CSRT refused to show me exactly what type of questions
they were going lo ask my witnesses until they were answered by my
witnesses. But overall. we talked in general about what kind of questions
were going to be asked. I did sec lhe exact qucstic>ns thut were presented to
SAIFt:LLAH PARACHA prior to him seeing then
I am not fl.Illy satisfied with thii; whole tribunal pwcess, but my Personal
Reprcsentati ve has done a fine job guiding me thn •ugh the whole process.
Special thanks to my Personal Representative.
(b )(1)
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PRESJDENT:

Before the end of these proceedings, I would like Ill present to you "my after
arrest report" and I even call it "torture report." It has some facts about how
the CIA,
and Dof) abused me.
If you don't want to hear the entire report, then at least allow me to present
you the summary of this report which is very short and to the point. This
report is directly related to the Summary of Evidence due to the Summary of
Evidence coming from a combination of both clas:-died and unclassified
sources. All of your classified information is from the CIA
These arc the :iamc people who tortured me. Please read it before
hclieving the government sources. These arc my v.ords and truth as I know
it
Thank you. There nre a few more statement" that I believe Mister McK-Mistcr KHAN would like to be read in. Is that correct?

PF.RS ONA l. REP: Yes. Sir. I just want to confer with the Detainee regarding this statement.
PRESIDENT:

Please.

PERSONAL REP:

~AJID.

do you want the entire statement read or the summary statement?
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DETAINEE:

Two things I ask you. The, if the President allows. the entire statement is
about twelve pages and the summary is to the point. But the summary
doesn't really explain what really happened. l would pre!Cr, if you can
allow it, to read the whole report. It is more Intel hut it's not to the point,
but I think it have to do with ah--il have lo do the whole thing because it has
to do with the CIA and FBI and everything. So, I would prefer the whole
report. And it's up to the President if he allows it or not.

PRESIDENT:

We an:: certainly going to read everything that's provided to us and r will
allow to have the whole thing read in. It would saH: us a linle time as far as
all three of us hearing it at one time. And again, we will also read all this
material that is provided to us carefully and consider the matters regarding
your detcnnination as an enemy combatant status. So at this point, Personal
Representative. when you are ready, you may procl·ed with the ah--1 believe
the written statement regarding his treatment.

PERSONAL REP: Exhibit D-b. MAJlD KHAN written Scatcmcnt of forture for Combatant
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Status Review Tribunal taken March 2007 by PRJ On the !light of 5 March
2003, I was sleeping in the apartment where my brother and my sister in-law
and two-month-old niece lived in Karachi-Karachi. Pakistan. At
approximately 4:00AM we were aJI kidnapped by Pakistani
Everything in the apartment, including
Vl'ry expensive clothes.
expensive items, was taken into custody
expensive electronics. and money were all taken. I am not sure if my family
ever got any of it back.
Thi! same morning we were taken to the prison.
started
interrogating me. It is possible that when the Pakistanis raided the
apartment
were also present. hut I never saw thcrn that night;
howt:vcr, they were interrogating mc within a few hours of my kidnapping.
Addition~lly, when they raided my house I was never given any arreSt
warrant nor was I told of my rights
There is a very popular rc~"taurant in Kan1chi called 'TaJ·Mahal." 'Jbc front
oflhis hotd is a prison. I think that is where they kept us. Every mommg
they would drive me out from the prison to an unknown location. I think
this location was close lo "fl I Defense" area. In there. there was a big
bungalow where once I saw a dark blue color BMW parked in the garage.

Every morning they would take me to this house, frl)m prison, for
interrogation and then hack to the prison when they were done. At times, I
would stay at the interrogation center as long a'> ten days. Please don't
mistake the word bungalow to mean comfortable al'commodations because
my situati()n wa.o; the complete opposite. They buih a small cage outside the
house but within the boundary of the compound. \\hen I would arrive in
!SS# 100?0
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this house, they would always keep me in this cagl· unless I was being
interrogated on the second floor of the house. The ..:age was eight feet long
and four feet wide. The top of the cage had two w:ndows--one for light and
the other for air. At night, it \.\'as so dark I was unahlc to read the Quran.
The door of the cage was made of bars to help with the cross circulation of
air. In the hot air
a person is popped like popcorn. Believe it or
not. it was so hot that l would- when I would give my shirts to the guards to
wet in water so I can wear the wet shirt to cool my hody a bit, after 20
minutes the shirt gets dry again.
I spent the five weeks after my arrest in
I was
told that my family members were released after a kw weeks. My sister inlaw is a very religious woman, a religious scholar. She had just given birth,
IWO months previous to her kidnapping. Her. the c.iby, and my brother
MOHAMMED were kept in prison.

I was in that house for interrogation. Just imagine how the people who can
put a two-month old in a criminal cell would treat me during the
interrogation. In the interrogation room. they would cuff my hands behind
my back and make me sit on a small hardwood table instead ofa chair. I
would sit on this table for hours. They once put a hood on me, cuffed my
hands behind my back, and started punching and slapping my face. T am not
sure how long this went on, but I did see stars during daylight. I swear to
God the punching itselfwa<> not the problem, but n11t knowmg where the
punches were coming from.
(b )( 1)
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After five weeks, 1 was moved tn
The same process
was used at this prison. They would take me from :>rison to an unknown
house and when I was done they would return me. Once they got ugly with
me by making me sit on a chair for three straight <lays without any sleep.
Believe me, they used all methods to mentally torture me, to instill fear, to
make fun of me. They questioned my honor and mv digincy-- dignity.
They would curse and yell: they would trick me. and they would make me
say things by using deception and leading questions. They would use every
trick in the tonure books. They even gave me the impression that they were
human rights people or Red Cross to make me say '.hings the way they
wanted to hear things.
l was moved to a prison
afler six weeks in Islamabad. On or about
May2003.
The
Americans first broke my eyeglasses knowing that I can't sec things or
men's features more tlmn eight feel from my eyes. Essentially, I am blind
without my glasses. They then ripped my clothes and searched my whole
naked body and put their fingers in my rectum till I would scream in pain.
To this day, l bleed from my rectum occasionally. During the so called
enema exam. they would put diapers on my private parts and taped it with
!SN II 10020
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duct tape. After this examination they put some clothes on me, cuffed my
hands behind my back, and my feet were shackled during the nif.?,hl frC>m

The prison
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was underground. I refer to this as
In
there were ten to twelve medium-size cells in extremely
poor condition. In March of 2004 this basemcnt--hasement wa-; repaired,
and they made about eight more cells and three mNe bathrooms or toilets.
This is the location that Algerian citizen, KHALED EL MASRI, talks about
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There were two si7.cs rlfcells. There was no
running toilet, no built-in shower, no lights, no soap, no heater, no air
conditioner. There was a small window in the middle of the door that light
would enter through. That window, however, was not open all the time. At
first, there was an w1dcrground window from which I could see daylight. I
could nol see any scenery or direct slUllight. Even with the daylight, I could
hardly read anything. Since 1 did not have my glai;~es, when I would drop
something, I would have to search like a blind man by bending down and
touching every part of the floor with my hands. One old rug, blanket and
pillow were filled with dirty feathers and the mattress was a blanket itself.
Since there was no toilet seat, they gave us an open contair.er or bucket for
our number one's and numbcrtwo's. I also got one bottle of water.
In the beginning, we were allowed to empty that container full of shit or pee
once or twice a day. Until they were emptied, a person had to eat. sleep, and
live with that smell in his cell. After some time. I <>tarted protesting by
going on hunger strikes to put an end to the inhumane treatment
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The undcrgroWl<l window in my cell was wide open and only covered by a
plastic sheet on the cold days
wintcr--even if it was snowing
outside and wc didn't have any heater. They would put a heater outside of
my cdl door. Eventually, the metal door would gc~ waml and then l could
warm my hands nn !he door. During the entire winter, I had to put two
blankets on me all the time to survive. There was no hot water for ablution
or showering on shi-- on snowing days. rhe food was as had as it can get.
We were allowed to take a shower once a week anc wash our clothes hy
hand every other week.
There were two or th.rec floors on top of mine with "orne torture cells. They
used to bcut Afghani Mu1ahideen. l used to hear them screaming in pain
every day at 4 :00 PM.
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On my second day at

the Americans iook me to
for three straight days. When
they came to take me. they did the same thing as at the
enema. diaper, naked, etc. This time they cuffed my hands behind my back
and shackled my legs and took me out of the building by pulling me up by
my ~houlders and swinging me in the air.
I can still remember
the pain. The reason I cail this place the American forture Cell is because
the room and bathroom were American looking. When we arrived. they
again pulled me up in the air by my shoulders and siamming me down the
steps and dragging around with the front of my body on the ground or steps.
This left me bloody and bruised all over my knees, forehead, nose, and
anns.
Note: my PR refuse to take any writing from me in Urdu and made me
translate and write everything in English.
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Whenever CIA used to move me
from om: place to another, they
would physically torture me little here and there, lil\e throwing me on back
on my face. Sometimes they would put their knee on top of my
throat until I choked and couldn't breath right. Sometimes-- sometime my
leg shackles were so tight and they would make mt· walk until I rt:ach my
destination. My ankles will bleed or they will wrar duct tape around my
head covering my eyes and unwrapped in such of way that some of my
eyebrow and head hair would be missing.
So let me come back to American torture cell So when I came to this cell.
they pulled my hands up and cuffed them. so I won ' he able to kneel down
and gel rest for straight three days, meaning I was ~landing for three days.
And then they took my clothes off and took me to hathroom and dipped me
111 lull 1ce and ice water tun. And then they hanged me hack again, and this
time they would throw cold water on me after ever few hours and right next
to me they would tum fan. So days pass like this l<•r straight three days.
The worst in all, when 1his whole thing was happening. American women
was there watching. To me. as a Muslim. it was w1•rse than torture itself.
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So when they hmught me back to
for first lwo days I wasn't
able to stand on my feet because of swollen and pam.
So anyway. l would spend next five or six weeks in
peacefully.
All sudden on July 03 CIA came again and mov.:d me to another
location. which I call
So when I arri\ed there first. they
TOP SECRET II SCI I!
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hanged rnc or pulled my hands up or make me-- m.1de me stand. This cell
was extremely small in size, pitched dark. bun naked. again women
interrogating me while I was naked. like in Amerirnn torture room. But
only difference this time is that I was hanged for seven straight days and
while I was standing I used to pee in floor and I was so afraid from this
environment I did diarrhea while I was standing ... his cell floor was so
rough that my knees scraped and were-- and were wounded whenever I try
to rest on them. And when-- and with that they lclt specially kind of bugs in
my cell. When they bite. they bite like mosquitoes. but that part will be
itching for hours. But since my hands were tied and my legs were shackled,
I could only scream or cry without tears. And also. there were western pop
songs and Eminem, a rap pop singer. very popular 111 America, on extremely
high volume, enough to shake the walls. and with that smell of my shit and
pee in cell. etc.
After six days they took me to this torture bathroom cell for water torture
again hut this time. not in tub but m large plastic. And they will throw large
bucket of ice water on my face in a way until this water goes through my
nose in my throat in my stomach. Also with that, they would throw large
piece of ice on my pnvatc parts from high above, etc. After water torture,
they moved me to other small cell for few hours. In this cell my one hand
was cuffed with ring which was attach with wall and that ring was only one
and half foot above the ground. So this way a person could not strand-stand straight nor lay down other than one side. S(J I was butt naked. lying
down on cold rough floor.
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Then doctor came. I asked him for his mercy and remind him of his
religion. So he can give my hand. my one hand rest But in return he told
to hang me back to complete sevcn:h day. ~ote: meaning
this doctor was supervising the whole torture process. Then CJf AJ told me
if I need some rest write this and that in your handwriting. I don't
remember what l wrote because after seven day-- s:raight days of no sleep. a
person is riractically half mentally sick and halfph~s1ca!ly dead.
So anyway after seven days they moved me to other medium si7e cell with
only one dirty carpet full of carpet fleas and bugs, two bottle of water. one
bucket for toilet. but this time after seven days I got my clothes back. But
music was still on, and room was so pitched dark that I could not even see
my own hand. And whenever I would get up after ··.lecping. I would not
know where is the door and where I was. And to \\:J(k. I had to always
touch I.he walls of the cell. Also, my hands were cuffed and legs were
shackled for twenty-four seven. So anyway, I did my time like this for next
two weeks. in pitch dark cell. Then after two week,, they opened my light
of the eel I. Then after few days, I got Quran to read and then after few days
they moved me back to
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Meaning from
July 2003 to August 2003, when I was in
During this whole time I didn't have toilet paper, toothbrush, pillow.
blanket. and handcuffed and feet shackled for twenty.four seven. As far
food goes, I would le-- I will let you decide yourself what kind of food they
would have given me. But I can tell you one thing That they used to serve
us after every thirty-six hours and then eight hours. rhen thirty-six hours,
then eight hours.
There were people there who never even got sbowr.:r in six straight months,
but by the time I arrived. there was a new rule that person were given
shower every ten days while guards were present in shower cell watching
you butt naked, with that they :v~uld tic your one hand and wi(/3)~~'f' one
hand you would wash yourself with.
(b)( 3 ) NatSecAct
When they move me back to
from
ii felt like
heaven. Yet before, I was tbmkmg
w.is hell.
was better
from
in all sense except it did not have any light in cell. So I
would spend next approximately eight to nine months in
. . ~i,1bout light
in my cell and without watch.
(b)(3) NatSecAct
As l writltm earlier. even in
things were bettN from
but Wt:
were still inhumanely treated. So I guess 1 was protesting in
by
yelling. Then they moved me agam from
on April
2004,

for only week before moving me to another location.
of2004, I was moved to unknown location frorr.
When they moved me. this time they did same thing again, what
they did in
··enema. naked, diapers, shackled. etc. for very
long plane ride. Note: My Personal .Representative gave me a copy of my
Petition for Wrir of Habeas Corpus. which my lawyers filed·· filled it out for
me in District Court of D.C.
So I think April

/\nd my Personal Representative promised to use my Petition of Habeas
Corpus for evidence in front of Board Members in tinal hearing. That is one
reason I have decide to work with my PR and to attend final hearing.
Ok. So the next location. in my upiniun, was somewhere in
So I
call it
lbe first thing they-- thing they did when I arrived
there was to take four pictures of mine, butt naked. :hen put me in one cold
cell. butt naked, for twenty-four hours. The cell wa<: large and had running
hot and cold water with toilet scat but no shower in the cell. They used lo
give us shower once a week. First, naked in bath.room for shower, but after
protest they stnrt giving me shower shorts. Slowly. they start giving me
basic amenities like watch. blanket. pillow, etc. The biggest problem was
that for the-- for first four momh they chained one leg and tied that chain
with my floor ring. So twenty-four seven l had to drag that chain with me,
TOP SECRET II SCI If
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no matter what I do in my cell. Chain was long, hut not lo!lg enough to
reach other comer of the cdl.
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First four months I survived hoping things will get helter, hut it did not. For
example, month passed but never saw human face nor talked to anyone
hecause guard wore black mask and they would m>! talk. I decided to go on
hunger strike for five weeks. During the whole time of hunger strike, the
used all kind of method to torture me
same doctor who torture me
in name of health reason. or to make me cat my O\\n or break my hunger
strike. First thin~ they did wa'i lo move me to
So
doctor would feed me through nose and to humiliate me and to do cover-up
on strike. He would put tuhc<; in my rectum and p1:t lot of l{md in it, so I
would use toilet bucket right away, and then he can lie in his reports that the
food just came out. is the food that just digested after nose feeding. So for
four straight weeks he nose fed me once or twice in a day and then torture
me and to torture me more he would stah me with needle to put tluid in me
through IVs and rectum feeding on only reporting hours or days to do
cover-up. To make me break my hunger strike, he used every method he
could think of. For example, he used regular size hose in my rectum and
turned on the water from the faucet. Or he used the sharp, the beginning of
the tube and with that he used to ruh hot sauce around the tube and then he
would nose feed me. Because of that. my nose and throat would get injured.
and 1 would cough for weeks.
So I was at-- I was on hunger strike for whole month of September of2004
and first week of October. First three weeks were only nose feeding, then
last ten days of Sep of 2004 doctor got ugly on me and did whatever I wrote
above, but with that he took my Quran and he handcuffed my one hand with
ring which was huilt into the wall, so I could not stand straight. I could not
roll over while lying down. I was like this for two ~tra1ght weeks until I
broke my strike. Remember this is
which was only seven
feet kmg and five feet in width. Only one mattress and toilet hucket and one
· hottlc of water. The whole time of strike. especiallv m last days, the}' would
not let me sleep by making all kind of noises.
After breaking rny hunger strike m October of2004. they moved me from
Then slowly they started giving me my amenities
hack, just like when I arrived there for first time. But then-- but this time,
instead of chain on one leg, they put shackle on hoth my feet for the next ten
months twenty-four seven, seven days a week. But at least person could
walk around cell.
So in end of November, I would go on hunger strik-: for only one week and
then after nose feeding I broke my strike. One day guards lied that on
December 17111 • 04. I tried to put socks in my toilet scat to stop the toilet
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hole. For that reason they moved me to
until January
of 2005,
but this lime I cut my foot nerve or vein with sharr plastic on December
25'h, 04. Doctor had to put stitches, and to punish me he put diaper on me
and took everything out of my cell even toilet buc~ct itself. And taught me
lc~son. Th9 turned on the air conditioner on frcc1ing level. For next two
weeks. I would be froze to death. So on !Jecembcr 25 1h, 04 l decided to go
on hunger and thirst strike. After four days, I was dry as hell. Then he had
to put IV's and start nose !Ceding to keep me alive on December 28u'. 04. I
asked that doctor, "why do you torture me"" f Tc said, "because you arc
focking terrorist."
So anyway. my worst day in
was Decernher 31st. 04. They had to
send some kind of report that day. Since I was not eating that day, they had
to make sure that food go in and food come out, to Jo cover-up as for
fonnality to send clean reports to Washington or to whoever. So first they
put so much food in me, through rectum, that I didn't have any option but to
dump it out or use toilet bucket Meaning one problem was solved, meaning
that food was digested. Now on another thing was to make sure food goes
in and stay. They nose fed me, but this time I threw up by putting finger m
my throat. So now that was the big problem for tht:m. So now they decided
to feed me again. but this time they put me on one ..:hair, hands on back
cuffed, and taped me and my whole body with duel taped. Even chair iL'>elf
was attach with Jloor and then they used-- then thcv overdosed me
forcefully by shot. injection. So I passed out until they sent reports but since
I was in so much pain, I get up in pain and go back to sleep, then get up,
then back to sleep. So I broke my strike next day, hut they still kept me in
cold. freezing cell for another week or so to teach me lesson. I think on
January
05 I came back to
and I was pretty much quiet until
March. Then end of March, I cut my wrist and al most artery. So then they
moved me back to
this time for whole month of April. Hence, after
even- month or two months I did some thing that they had to move me back
to
to teach me a lesson. On or about April 23'<1 a dentist did
something in my mouth that he wasn't supposed to. I think
Approximately fourteen months after my arrival in
they made a
new rule that a person could not be shackled in
in his cell. Slowly
after that time, changes came. There were no book-; before, then over
thousand books came in library. Thty build indoor rec. Then February of
2006. some big changes happened. I was given portable DVD player,
Gamcboy, electric sudoko book. electronic Quran-1c book. poster, little
better food, movie mght, etc. Not once I abuse tho:-.e amenities Lo break or
hurt myself. I think from May of2005 to August of 2006 I never went to
hunger strike more than three days nor I spent morl' than ten days during
this whok time in
When CIA treated me with respect, l did the same
for them.
But even after-· but even then, I never had chance to feel fresh air nor saw a
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sunlight. Then on May 15th, 06 they built small outdoor gym with
basketball hoops. The roof itscl f was covered, but they made a hole five
feet long and three feel width, from which I could see sun after years. I was
allowed to go three days in a week for about one hour. .
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Another thing I would like 10 mention is that when I was in
Jail
and since I was innocent. didn't know anything. I refused 10 look at any
pictures or cooperate with debriefers for more than eighteen months, but
they still kept me in SO·callcd intelligence gathering facility.
One more thing I would like to mention is that, sim:c my arrest. I've
communicated with more than ten prisoners, and five I know for sure even
got released. So, please tell me why you kept me and keeping me in solitary
confinement without access to out5ide world. If I had some kind or secret
message. I probably have passed those messages through people who got
released.
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For me. things got better after three years. and just -;ix months more passed I
am brought to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. I swear to Uod this place in some
sense worst than CIA jails. I am being mentally torture here, just like in
when I had arrived there.

Before they brought me here, they toc>k my naked picture again in
Then I think September 5th. 06 we come here after long, painful ride of
plane for more than lhirty straight hours. Eyes wen; covered, ears muffed.
hands and feet were shackled, etc. When I ask them why so much long ride.
they told rnc because of security reasons. Hut if they really want to secure
the route, they could have put us Mach five jet and moved us anywhere in
the world in few hours.
Since l got here. I have tried to cut my artery which goes through my elbow.
on January 12th, 07. and again on February 22nd, 07 I went on hunger strike
for four weeks on January 2"d, 07. and lost almost thirty pounds. And I have
already spent two and half month in disciplinary status without comfort.
incentive items. and sometimes even without basic items. On 28 November
2006, I wrote on my walls, "Stop torturing to me·· 'lop torturing me; I need
newspaper, my lawyer and my mail. etc." I don't cooperate with them until
they would treat me as human and until they would stop mt·ntally torturing
me.
In my opinion it wao; on July-- it was in July 2006. Do!) took over the place
and CIA left the building. Bui DoD moved me again after
fourteen months to
to punish me for three da~ s all together. They
even tonk away my Quran and all basic amenities. and they shackled my
legs and chained my shackles to the ring in the wall Meaning f was able to
stand bllt could not walk at all. My crime was that I was yelling in
of
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My real problem with this administration where I am staying right now, that
they are corrupt and some of guards, supervisors, and manager who may be
OoD contractor today, but they were the same people in
prison.
They are doing things to me here which they couldn't do under CIA. To
prove it, check their profiles where they were working for past few years.
fhcrc was one person. we called him
He w1mld not allow any guard
to abuse me. but it took me awhile to gel his trust. So they were afraid of
him. That is why I never wtnt to
for fourteen months for
any punishment. Just after he left. within a week, 1hey mov~d me to
twice.

Since these guards managers hate me and no
to protect me or at least
to hear my side of story, that what caused me to d<' or they call it act out.
They are gcttcn-· getting even Vvith me here under DoD, and making me
suffer by mentally torturing me. They know my v.ealmesses--what drive me
crazy and what doesn't. When that
gave me :::mrtablc DVD player,
Gamehoy, electric Quran book. electric Sudoko book. my own Head and
Shoulders shampoo. my own Old Spice deodorant. wall map. poster,
markers, crayons, chocolate candies. five books to keep any time of a day,
cool magazines. etc. l never even thought of hurting myself in straight
eighteen months. meaning I nt~ver hurt myself after March of 2005. even
when I had access lo DYi) or glass. etc. In following paragraph, l um
writing some facts about DoD and how they are abusing their powers, and
there is no check and balance system. Even the doctor. medic, and Naval
people are in this together, meaning that they arc manipulators and corrupt.
There is extensive torture even for the smallest of infractions.
In mid of September 2004. they took my main rec privilege for two weeks
because I only wrote my name on ouL-;ide dirty d<Jor of main rec wilh my
fingertips.
In mid of September 2004. I tear some notepad papers. which suppose-which wa<; supposed to be trash nott:s. They said I broke the rule; I refused
to give my notepad away to guard, as a punishment To repeat. in mid
September 2004 I tt:ar some notepad papers which was supposed to be trash
notes. They said I broke the rule: I refused to give the notepad away to the
guard. as a punishment. because in my opinion I didn't break any rule.
They forcefully took it for two and half month; I g<•t it back on December
31 ", 06. To punish me more. they took all my incentive items and comfort
items for few days. which in my opinion. they can" do that unless camp
leadership writes an official letter explaining me in writing that for what
reasons they took my items for and for how long. Note: When camp
leadership steps in. they put a person in either disciolinary status 2 (D2) or
disciplinary status 1 (DI). In disciplinary status 2: loss of ull comfort.
incentive. and some basic items. loss of jrnnt-rec. loss of communal rec, loss
ISN 1110020
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of main rec and finger food. And disciplinary status 1. loss of all comfort
and incentive items, and loss of joint rec and main rec and detainee needs to
wear orange color clothes.
On October 61ti. 06, ICRC gave me my only daughter pictures which was
born after my abduction. I left my wifo pregnant hut didn't know the sex of
the baby until ICRC told me about her. So anyway. when I took this picture
and came back to my camp huilding, the guard fordbly 10ok it from me.
Then I went crazy and yelled for one hour and they ignored me as if t11ey
didn "t know l was yelling and waited until they can send their reports; until
next day, I :00 Pvf they took all my incentive item·• comfort items, until
October 16111 , 06. Again. they can't do this. They -;hould have put--they
should have put me disciplinary status since each time they put me
disciplinary status they have 10 report to camp leadership, and they didn't
wanted to do that because then they had 10 explain why they took my baby
pictures. etc.
On October 23rd. 2006, f went on thirst strike. Each time I refused to eat,
they slowly took my incentive and comfort item one by one. Until I broke
my strike and the same night I got my stuff back. rieruiing on 25-- on
October 25th, 06.
On November 2nd. 06, they gave me new wrong prescription eyeglasses to

wear. Also wrong frame which don't fit my nose. I took it and when l try
to wear it, they made my eyes hurt and head spin. fhe prescription was way
off. They knew I am practically blind without my glasses and knew exactly
how to hurt me. Anyway, so I didn't wear it. I kept-- I kept wearing old
one. the one l am wearing right now. After four days. they forcibly took my
old glasses and made me wear new one. but I protc.;;red and then f got it
back next day.
On November 13 u., 06, I tore a disposable cup and playing card cover to
throw them away as a trash. but guards again took my incentive and comfort
item without explanation. Then I decided to prote~I on November 15th, 06.
I refused to return breakfa~t tray and they ignored me until I :00 PM and
they didn't even give me my lunch that day. After I :00 PM, the guard came
forcibly inside my cell. never gave me a chance to he shaclled down on my
own. I never refused to be shackled; they just camt.' in with eight guards and
took me to main rec and forcibly shaved my heard to humiliate me and
offend my religion. While they were shaving my beard, the female Navy
head of Psychiatrist was watching the whole thing.
Then they put me for fir:st time in orange clotlics and three days of
disciplinary two and another tllrec days for disciplinary status one. Next
day early 111 thc morning. they moved me from cell Bl3 to cell Al6. This
cell is attach to main rec door's wall. Somehow it 1s easy to do cover~up on
!SN
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A 16 because if! do anything unusual they make main rec occupied as if
A 16 is occupied. Since A I 6 and main rec both linked to same wall, it is
somehow easy from them to manipulate Al6 to main rec activities. The
second rea~on they moved me to A 16 is because to drive me crazy.
Whenever they close main rec door or whenever they play games with main
rec door. it just make big out loud noise in my cell They have since moved
me to A 14 on 6 April 2007.
On November 281h. 06. I v.Tote on my walls stop, "torturing me. T need my
mails, newspaper and my lawyer." Then they put me on DI status for only
two days. bul took my writing pen for two weeks. fhey cleaned my walls
the same day, but some marks arc still there. This happened in cell A16.
On January 2"u. 07. I was on hunger strike way before than this date. but
they officially put me on strike on January 2nd. But next day, to make me
cat my own, they !ell me with only basic item and no sunlight and fresh air
until I hrcak my strike. l didn't break any rule; I was just simply practicing
my rights by going on hunger strike. Anyway, day..; passed like this. but
eventually I got frustrated and chewed my artery which goes through my
elbow on January l llh. 07. But I never broke my hunger strike until January
291h. 07, after they tricked me or lied to me. On January 11 •h, 07, 1 also
refused to get medical assistance. by giving them v11al signs, because I was
told by doctor that 1 had right to refwie to get me<licaJ assistance. But they
never told me l have no nght of refuse when I am l•n hunger strike, but by
then it was too late. But anyhow. I wanted to be di•ciplinary status cause I
had a feeling that this administration is doing cover-up on my strike. r was
hoping when camp leadership steps in. they will know that I am on hunger
strike and maybe they will come to talk to me what my problems were and
why I was on hunger strike. rhe reasons l was on hunger strike is that r
wanted to go back to Pakistan or charged. Until then, treat me with respect
like CIA did in last ten months before my arrival. l .ater I found out it was
camp leadership doing the cover-up. I was told by :he head psychiatrist that
the maximum a person can get in D status was six days. So knowing all the
consequences, I decided to refuse to be shackled and refused to give my
vital signs the next day. But in return, they put one IV in me and forcibly
shaved my beard again, but again they still didn't put me in D status. Then
again, next day, I refused to be shackled and refused to give my vital signs.
But this time I finally got in D status. but three weeks in 02 status and
another three weeks in DI status. Instead of six da\s. I got six weeks in D
status. If I had known that. if they didn't lied 10 me I would not have
refused to be shackled_
Note: They clearly lied to me. They could have always taken me vital signs
from door's window without coming in my cell. But they wanted to make
this disciplinary issue so they can put me in 02 status. Meaning I was on
disciplinary status not because I refi.Jsed to get medical assistance but
!SN# 10020
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because I refused to be shackled in my cell and the only reason l refused to
be shackled in my cell because I wasn ·1 cooperating with medic because l
was on hunger strike.
Now if you check the database and the last report r·f disciplinary status, it
doesn't say anything about me refusing medic because if it did then they had
to explain why and evcl'}1hing about my strike. Ail I am saying is that they
did the cover-up on my strike by making it as if I was only dieting or since
they tricked me to go to 02 status for long time because they were suppose
to give us finger food which is very low in calories and carbohydrates, etc.
And because of finger food I lost more than twenty-five pounds. But in
reality I was on hunger strike. When I was on hunger strike. they forcibly
put IVs with pota<isium. glucos~. sodium. etc. Thi~ left three big bruises for
about two weeks.
On January 29th. 07, I broke my strike because the~ tricked me by saying
that a team from Washington is coming to meet yo,1 specially and gave me
an impression a<; if they are coming to talk lo me about my issues and strike
or even my lawyers. but actually they were FBI to whom I refuse to talk to
very next day.
Before I write farther, let me tell you why they do !hcsc things td me. It's
not entirely their fouh; it just that I don't cooperate. volunteer, ask for things
nor give my things my own.
Since I don't do anything-- to repeat, [Personal Representative starts
sentence over.} since I don't do any above things I .1ust mentioned, they have
to do cover-up or make it as if I'm cooperating. N11w if I am not
cooperating, they got to at least make sure I don't act out or l don't do some
unpleasant or unusual things. If. for example, I do unusual act, then they
need to see me cooperating with medic, voluntarily giving or taking things
my own. If that doesn't work, then they take my amenities, one way or
other. to do cover-up on that unusual act. lfthat doesn't work, they would
put me in disciplinary status and take my personal helongings, shave beard
or take my blood test or see me in pain or give things from inside my body,
like body weight, ctt:. Another option is to make that unusual act of mine,
like ycllmg, not eatmg, my complaints, a normal act. lo do that, they will
make sure someone else will do the same act. For example, if I yell, they
will make sure some other Detainee will also yell. The very last option they
have is to take me out of the building for administrative purposes or for
medical purpose, especially in reporting hours. Not only that, to make this
act itself a normal act, they will take couple more Detainees with me to
other building. as if it was a routine process, just lik•: they did on January
2n<l, February 141h, 07, etc,
They don't do this every day. They only do this on special reporting, hours,
IS~
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days, weeks, and even month. Anyway. they have a thousand ways to make
sure as if Detainee is volunteering and everything i; good to go up here.
February I, 07. the dentist did some filling in my tMth. but she didn't do it
right so I will be in pain and so I will get painkiller~ from medic. So it will
seem like 1 am cooperating and working with medic But when my pain got
worst, instead asking for painkillers, I yelled and finally she did refilling on
February 18Ut, 2007.
February

2~.

07. I chewed my artery again. Medic deaned my wound.

February 2-- February 23'c, 2007, l got my stuff ba..:k after six weeks.
February 26th, 07. they took some of incentive and comfort items, telling
me that they are afraid as ifl am going to hurt mysdf and they returned
them on March 3'", 2007. But never put me in disc:plinary status.
Some Facts How They Arc Menially Torturing [Is:
They them self use lhe best kind of stuff hut they g·vc us cheap branded,
unscented deodorant soap to wash ourselves with. Also, same goes for
shampoo. toothpa'itc, and deodorant. etc.

nus camp gives us only twelve 10 fourteen pages ol newsletter only once
week. Most of the stuff is crap: only few pages are worth of reading it.
In main rec no weight lifting machine, no toilet, no sink, no hoops. and even
balls them self have little air in them; they hardly bounce.

In end of January 2007, they brought a big fan whit:h makes noise. which
makes more noise than produce air in main hall. It drives us crazy. They
liavc since turned the fan off and I have been moved to A 19 on 6 April
2007, The fan itself is still there.
They know how we feel about family members. They intentionally make
our ICRC mails delay- very.very delay in so call censorship issues.
We only get one hour of communal rec and only one hour of main rec per
day, 2 hooks per week. and that's it. No mind stimulations. no solitary
games. no DVD players, no entertairunent, and you know how small and
cozy our cells arc in size It has been seven months like this. no
improvement.
(b )( 1)
(b)(3) NatSecAct
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then think yourself if these people can go that far and how hard it is for them
to make something up. especially after usmg modern technology and
making fake stamp. passports, documents, and by having computer hackers
linking me and my personal infonnation to terrorist organi7.ations, etc. I
affinn these are my words and the truth as I know ;t.

PRES JD ENT.

Personal Representative. thank you.

PERSONAL REP: There is one additional statement. Sir.
PRESIDENT:

Okay. Before we continue, I have a question. The title of this document
says it was taken on March 2007. There's no spedic date. And then at the
end, it was certified as dated the ! 51h of April, whil h I would assume,
correct me if l am wrong. that's the date it was finally agreed by yourself,
Y'!ister Kl IAN. that this was accurately what you hJ.d evidently provided in
·written form some time in March. Is that correct?

OETAlNEI:.:

Step by step. Eventually I added a iot ofthings. >-1ostly recently I add the
last part. even the summaries itself, a few days ago All together, yes. I just
signed today.

PRESIDENT:

Understand. There arc some references to specific jays that you were
making the statement and it was unclear to me wha: date that was in-March
or-- or April. so. I understand now. thank you very much. Personal
Representative, there's another document?

PERSONAL REP: That is correct. Exhibit D-8, excuse me, Exhibit D-h, the photo of MAJID
KHAN's daughter. The back of the photo reads, my daughter-PRESIDENT:

F.xcuse me just a moment. I have that in front of me now, thank you.

PERSONAL REP· To repeat, the back of the photo reads, my daughter MANAAL, she is three
years and three months old in this picture. She is my only daughter, but I
never even talk to her. Your decision today may not only affect my life, but
also others too. So please be careful.
PRESIDENT:

Is there anything else')

DETAfNEE.

I would like to have that summary as well. to rca<l

PRESIDENT:

Docs it contain the same infonnation that was just provided?

DET!\TNEE:

I think there's something, just a few lines may not be. It's just a couple of
pages. rDetainee is searching for document. I

PRESIDENT:

Is llus a three-page document. Exhibit D-c?

11

ifpossihle.
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DETAINEE:

Yes, Sir. D-c. It's really, it's- it's ah-- it's right to the point and it
actually, the whole report doesn't tell you for how long. for how long l .,.,as
in that. I will certainly appreciate your allowance: it's only really short and
it's only a couple of pages. lf po!:.siblc, if not--

PRESIDENT:

I'm willing to hear it, hut I'd like to ask the other 1 ribunal Members if they
need a break at this time.

MEMBERS:

[Indicated no. J

PRESIDENT:

Okay. We'll take the time to have it read in,
Representative, if you will.

pleas~.

Personal

PERSONAL REP: Just to reiterate, tl1ere are points in the oral summary that are not <:ontained
in the written summary. So the written report that was just read, there arc
additional points in the in the oral statement. [SC( j.
PRESIDENT:

Yes. I am looking forward to hearing those, yes.

PERSONAL REP: Exhibit D-c. MA.l!D KHAN Oral Statement ofTorture for Combatant
Status Review Tribunal taken March/April 2007 b) PRJ. Mister President
and Members of the Combatant Status Review Trihunal, thank you for
letting me make a statement regarding the tonure I received after my
kidnapping on the night of S March 2003.
(b )( 1)
(b)(3) NatSecAct

On 5 March 2003 my brother MOHAMMED, sister-in-law, two-month-old
niece. and I were kidnapped from my brother's apartment by Pakistanis
without any
arrest warrant.
In March 2003, I was hooded and the guards punched and slapped on my
face while I was hooded. Additionally, I was poorly treated and humiliated.
In April of2003. I was poorly treated again. menta ly tortured. They
cursed, made fun of me, questioned my dignity. and they made me sit on
one chair without sleep for three straight days.
In May 2003, I was dipped in a tub of ice water and made to stand for three
straight days, butt naked, and then every fow hours they would throw ice
water on me and tum on a fan blowing directly on me. Even women were
watching the whole l~ung.
In July 2003, I was forced to stand for seven straight days in a pitch dark
room. I was forced to urinate and defecate while standing. During this time

1
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I was water tortured again, again butt naked. Addiuonally. women
interrogated me and 1 was constantly being bitten by mosquitoes and bugs.

All together [ was locked in a pitched dark. room li.1r approximately four
weeks without toilet papt.'T, without blanket and pillow. and my hands and
foct were shackled the whole time.
(b )( 1}
(b)(3) NatSecAct

for eight to nine monlhs. in one cell withvut light, without watch,
without toilet scat. without shower in cell. without heater or air
conditioning, and without <;oap, etc.

In three years I never saw sunlight except for a few hours all together.

(b )( 1)
(b)(3) NatSecAct

For seven days a week for fourteen months, my
prison.
shackled in lhe

leg~

were either chained or

After three and a half years,! finally got my own shower in my cell. here in
Cuba

I am practically blind without my glasses. I finally got glasses after two and
half years.
For the past four years, I have been in solitary confinement.

(b)(1)
(b)(3) NatSecAct

(b }( 1)
(b)(3) NatSecAct

ll1cy took pictures of me naked.
In the
prison, I spent one month in a cell all together where one of
my hands was cuffed to a ring embedded in the wal: I wasn't able to stand
straight. walk. nor could change sides while sleeping.
In
they handcuffed me to the bad; of the ~hair and wrapped duct
tape around my body and chair and they overdosed me for more than
eighteen hours straight.

They forcefully shaved my beard. H1is even happened at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba.
(b )( 1)
(b)(3) NatSecAct

In
. the doctor put a regular size hose in mv rectum and turned on
the water. This wa'\ done to make me break my hunger $lrikc
For weeks, l was frozen to death in an extremely coiJ cell.

After my arrest, Allah blessed me with only one beautiful daughter. but l
have still hcen unable to talk to her
Since my arrival at Guantanamo Bay I have been without communal
!SN 1110020
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recreation for eleven weeks all together.

r have had my beard forcihly shaven twice.
On two occasions I chocd-- chewed my artery and three times they have
made me wear the protective :m1ci<lc prevention smock for days.

For three weeks, I was without basic. incentive, or ..:omfort items.
For nine weeks. I was without incentive or comfort items.
Four weeks without sunlight and fresh air.
Four weeks straight I went on hunger strike and lo~: twenty-live pounds
They put nine hags of IVs of sodium. pota-;sium, and glucose mix. forcibly
in my arm. It left big bruises on my arms for weeks. I was threatened by
the medic with nose foeding where they would strap me in a special chair
that allows nose-- no movement at all-· at all for ffi•.lre than ten straight
hours each feeding.
'l11ere arc many more abuses. Pkasc read tort-- the report of torture that my
Personal Representative has provided to the Board. My statements arc
100% true. I can take a lie detector test and I tried ro prove in my reports
from the fact that these statements are l 00% true. I affirm these are my
words and the truth as I know it.

DETAINEE:

PRESIDENT:

Miskr President. the questions that J wrote to my" ilncsses. at some point if
you allow that. I want that to be rcaded because the">c other questions are
different from what you guys asked.
In that case I will be reading them ah-- we will be rc:ading them in written

fom1. The matters regarding your witnesses have been pre\iously addressed
by myself. Making sure that they are contacted and known of your request,
it's all been mane.rs I have addressed previously. L1.:rtamly we'll consider
those questions as well as the responses that we ha\c received today.
Anything else. Pcrs<lnal Representative'?
PFRSONAL REP: No. Sir.
PRESIDENT:

Very well. At this point I would like to take a rccel>'i. Wc'\'c been provided
considerable amolUll of written material to review. We are going to be in
this building for a little bit of time, I'm going to ask that the Detention
Authorities give you a comfort break as well, Mister KHAJ\i.

DETAINEE:

Okay. l'Spokcn m a very low voice.)
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PRESIDENl:

We will reconvene after we've completed this and depending on other
matters regarding lunch. we will let you know as snon as possible. I hope
that we can reconvene shortly. Recorder, please note the date and time of
when we will go into recess.

RECORDER:

The time is 10:49. The date is 15 April 2007. This Tribunal is now in
recess. rAll personnel depart the room.}

RECORDER:

All rise. {All personnel return into the room at 13 :! R. I

PRESIDENT:

This hearing will come to order. Please be seated. Mister MAJID KHAN,
good afternoon.

DETAfNEF:

Good afternoon, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me. [clears throat.j We recessed to rcvieY. all, excuse me, to read
all the unclassified documents and evidence that was provided to us earlier.
Thank you for allowing us time to read that carefuliy. We now are going to
resume our hearing process by addressing some questions and answers to
you, and then we'll be able to complete this sessio11 Okay, Personal
Representative. do you have any questions for Mister KHAN?

PFRSONAL REP: No, Sir.
PRESlDENT:

Okay. Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee'?

RECORDER:

No, Sir. I have a comment from the earlier proeee1ting. Would you like me
to make that now or save it?

PRESlDENT:

It would be appropriate to make that-- address that issue right now.

RECORDER:

Yes, Sir. I'd just like to note forthc record that during the previous
proceeding a note was made regarding the earlier, an earlier version of the
I :nclassified Summary; retcrences was made to it. !'he current version is
dated 28 March 2007. The diffcrcm:c in the two version:; 1s simply a
wording in the definition of enemy combatant. The earlier version says an
individual who is part ofor supporting the Taliban ,1r al Qaida forces and
the 2& March 2007. current version says that an individual who is pan of or
supporting Taliban or al Qaida forces. That's all. thank you.

PRESIDENT:

There's a minor wording change, the change ofjus· deleting the word "the"
in front of Taliban. Thank you for that administrative commcnl. [Reffering
to the Dctaiocc. J I believe the Tribunal Members. with me. have questions
for you.
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MEMBER:

Mister KHA!\, l have one question. In Mister SAIFULLAH PARACHA 's
statement. he said that you were introduced to him hy Mister AMMAR AL
BALUCHL What did you, whnt was your dealing with Mister BALUCHI?

DETAINEE:

I am not at-- I can't answer that in this ah-- under the circumstances. I'm
not m position to tell you exactly what my association with that guy. And
did you say that he call me? What was the questior; again? I'm sorry.

MEMBER

Mister SAIFULLAH P/\RACHA has stated in his. in his witness statement
or his--

DE.IAINEE:

In his testimony [~

MEMBER:

-documentation that you were introduced to him b) AMMAR AL
B/\1.UCHI.

DETAINEE:

1\ll I can tell you that the person. whoever it is. that. that I was introduced to

him, in my opinion. that he is not al Qaida, he's not faliban, or associate
forces who may be a threat to United States. And that's all I have to say
about this person. Other than, I can't comment, and how do f know this
person.

MEMBER:

Alright.

MEMBER:

Mister KHAN, I have two questions. The first is to clarify something you
said in your rebuttal concerning paragraph G and H. about visiting your new
wife and family in Pakistan, and your travel documl!nts for return to the
United States expin:d. Can you clarify the reason why you were trying to
renew those documents?

DETAINEE:

Ah-- which lJooking through papers. I The point I was trying to make there
is that, that's for sure that I was trying to get that ah-~ ah--travel document
hack. but the point l was trying to make is ah-· the one thing is for sure. that
I was not going to travel on that-· with.that specific 1mvel document There
could be other things. other options you could do, you could do with that
travel document, that might be not legal or legal. I'm not sure about that,
but the point f was trying to make there is that, one thing I can prom1~e you,
that I was not going to travel, travel on that specific travel document. Ah-since J let it, myself, l'Xpirc in IJecembcr 25 11i, I was in Pakistan and know it
was going to expire and I had made my mind that ah. that I wm; not gomg to
go back to States. And at that. at some point in my ume, some time in-some time in-- ah--- jDe111inee appears to be getting contused or
experiencing anxiety.]

PRESIDENT:

Take your time.
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DETAINEE:

Some time in life, I made a decision that, there wen· times that I wanted to
be citi7en of the United States and there was times that I thought that I was
done with United States. And I left ii; I let it expire. And then, as you said,
in the bottom it says that I was there-- there couldn't be, let me think, I don't
have the correct words 'cause I wrote it this morning. Could it be that I was
trying to get this document for refugee or stuff like that? I think I made the
statement, there are other things that you can do toCJ. with that travel
document other than just, just traveling back to Unned States. So the point I
wa'i trying to make there is that, one thing is for sure, I was not going to
travel with that specific travel document. And I cru: 't talk about in-depth
that-- what was my other intention for that I think 1lmt not relevant to ah-in my opinion, to enemy combatant definition, cause I had not intention lo
use it for Talihan. al Qaida. or asrociate forces to maybe engage against
United States. So 1 don't be able to answer that. That's one of the reasons l
can't talk in-depth about it. I can prob-- all I am saying, the point that I was
trying to make there is that I was not going to travel on that specific travel
document. That is for l 00% sure. Ah-- Ych, that'!> all I have lo say about
it.

MEMBER:

So if I understand what you just said, you're clarifying t11at you wanted to
renew the travel document, but you were not going to travel back using that
documentation once it had been renewed.

DETAINEE:

Yes. Ma'am. And then if it couldn't be-- I was trymg to give you another
option. A person can use it for other reasons, maybe legal or illegal. It has
nothing to do with ah-· it could be a fraud or something like that. But it has
nothing to do with enemy definition. Go ahead. fMember waiting to
speak.]

MFMBER:

But what your true intention was would be relevant because you're giving
us a hypothetical. and I was wondering what the real intent was. So if you
were not going to travel back with that documcntathm, can you tell us the
specific purpose you intended to use it for?

DETAINEE:

The spec11ic purpose was that, as I said there. there arc a Im of refugees out
there. in Pakistan who are desperate. who need help And I could use that-I iust don't want to talk a- I can't, I can't give you ~pecific person for some
reasons. It could he, I don't want to endanger his lite or it could be either a
person or individual group, that I could give it to the refogees. And I was
hoping they could manipuJace this docwncnt and thi.:y can travel back to
States and then they could apply for asylum there. Just like. like l used, my
whole family used this kind of passport or travel dornment to go back to
State first and once we in State, we can apply for asvlum and for refugee
status. So, since I made up my mind that I'm not g(lmg hack ro, I'm not
going back, I'm not gonna go back to States, then I thought I might as well
use this to help some desperate people who I be!iewd. in my opinion, were
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refugees like my mother and so forth. And. but I can't really talk about
specific names that I was going lo give out to 'cau).c it may endanger their
life.

MEMBER:

Okay. thank you. Mister KHAN. [have one other question to clarify
somethmg you stated in this case. concerning parai'.raph 3-i which starts on
page four of your rebuttal.

DETAINEE:

Page four. paragraph i?

ME:vtBER:

Yes. it starts on page four paragraph i, but if you look on page five in the
section where you discuss to Mister UZAIR havint: admitted that you
wanted to loan him money but you did not loan h1rn monc)'. so there was no
hann. The question I wanted to ask you was lo clarify whether you had
wanted or intended to loan him money, but the Joa!' did not [SCI. Detainee
said something inaudible.] the transaction did not take place.

DETAINEE:

Actually ah-- when l say UZAIR himself admitted ·hat. I wanted-- what
actually I'm trying to·- maybe it's some bad Engfoh, I was trying-- I was·· I
was trying lo point out the actual word in that, in that paragraph. He said I
wam it. not that I said I want it. What I'm trying tfl prove it that the enemy
combatant definition doesn't say anything about a person \\ant to become
Taliban or a person wamed to help. It just claims that a person was
associated or something like that. And I'm trying to clarify that, that I had
no intention whatsoever, 'cause it just that r come bringing that statement
from paragraph and--and--and--and challenging tha;, that specific word.
whether it fits the definition of enemy combatant. I-or myself. I never
wanted to give any kind of money to IJZAIR or an; al Qaida organization or
whatsoever. There's no. "I want it." [Quotes insencd due to emphasis on. I
want it.) I just. I'm bringing his statements to makt point.

MEMBER:

1 think you'\c then clarified what I found a little confusing near the top of
page five. You said you had never loaned any money, meaning there was
no ham1. And J wanted to clarify whether you h11d •'.onvcrsations to intend
to loan the money or try to loan the money. It's JUS' that the transaction did
not take place.

DETAINEE:

Ycs. I think, if you read UZAIR transcript, and J just myself was reading it,
and he. himself said there was no. no conversation hctwcen me and him and
his father ubout any money And-

MEMBER:

I did read that and I wanted to clarify what your ver>ion of the facts were
since this paragraph docs not spt."Cify what you say about wht:ther there were
any conversations or intent to loan money. Your rehuttal merely says you
did not loan the money. So r wamed 10 clarify-

DETAIN El:>

whether there were intentions·
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MEMBER:

-or conversations-- your statement about that vcrsu-. Mister PARACHA 's
statement.

DETATNEE:

Let me-- I didn '1 make myself clear there that I want lo make clear now.
There were no intention or conversation at all. froir my side as well.

ME:MBER:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

First of all, I'd like to ask if the statements that you made to your PR during
the course of preparing for this Tribunal, as well as the written documents
that you have provided to us. were any of those, were all of those provided
voluntarily by yourself? Were there any threats regarding submitting or not
submitting something for consideration here today''

DETATNEE:

The only thing I say that for-· when my PR first arr>ve<l, 1--1 had decide not
to attend the Tribunal at all. And month passed 'ca'.1sc I thought that
rribunnl itself is a game. I think that it was a setup ·cause the kind of
questions I had. I thought it was a trap to make me say things. Even when !
was going through this process. I was uncomfortable I was like, this is just
a garm: But more I talk lo my PR. I reali1e, maybe it is important in my
lite. Maybe it's very important. I didn't know that The more I talk to my
PR. then I realize. you know, it will affect a lot of p...·oplc or myself. So then
I start giving a lot things voluntarily and ah--but only thing. I as said it my
statement that I wanted \i,Tite in llrdu because I can express myself much
better this way. Still. I know English as a second language. as you know,
but my PR had me translate everything in hnglish and had me write
everything in English. so I just, I didn't feel very cPrnfortable about it. And
so, all T have to say that, when I was speaking-- act11ally I speak very finely,
but when it comes to writing. it's pretty bad. You'\t: probably seen it. So I
wasn't very comfortable expressing things in writin~. So that's-- yes. 1
pretty much volunteered everything I \'I/Tote. There was no threat, no coerce.
Thcre·5 only one thing that I have to say; it the travd document. In my
opinion, I never ask for travel document. I never·- there had lo be some
kind of mic;undcrslanding between me and him. And next day he came, we

have asked for evidence in that travel document. And I don't say, I don't
see any reason for travel document in this whole thing. So I refused it next
day. And that's the only one thing I can think of that was not appropriate.

PRESIDENT:

Very well. I understand on that last point that no-- none of those travel
documents were submitti.:d by yourself and ccnainl~ I believe, as \~.:c know
here today, the Recorder didn't submit any of those tor our consideration.
So those were provided as a request that I thought came from you. but at this
point. we don't have those.

DETAINEE:

only thing I was going 10 add. I don't want to give you the impression
that I am hiding anything. 'Cause whatever we talked about. I. even goorl or

me
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bad, my PR used it. I just thought maybe you had a feeling that I had a
travel document hiding or something hidden ahout :t. There's nothing
hidden, nothing to hide. So, fSSlJ. I just wanted to make that clear.
PRfSIDl:'."T.

I understand your point And I do understand that English is your second

language, and we have reviewed carefully everything you provided and I
know you've had a discourse regarding every one tif those documents with
your Personal Repre!lentative. And we believe that they are vet)' complete
and where we do have questions, we have an opporHtnity get your input on
that. So thank you very much. in your Exhibit D-1-. regarding the
treatments that you had while you were in custody, :twas rather detailed and
I understand that was probably difficult for you to present to us. But the
question I have has to do with anything that you did say while, enduring
those times, in specifically, I think, page seven, said that you didn't
cooperate. In fact, I believe it said "since I was innocent and didn't know
anything" you refused to look at pictures or cooperate. That's the only real
reference I can find in that your document where you talked about things
that you may have said during that period. What I would like to know is.
were there any statements that you made during that whole period that what
you said was incorrect or incomplete or not true? And you can relate any of
those cases? It does appear that there is at least onlv one place where you
said you didn '1 cooperate. which means you didn't provide any statements.
But if you had provid(,'<i statements, can you comment on the validity of the
statements made during those conditions?

DETAINEE·

There was always statement,

PRESIDENT.

Statements that you made.
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DETAINEE:

Statement that I made, even written

PRESIDENT:

Understood.

DETAINEE:

And there were statements, ju~t like after seven day :hey were hanging me
and they said okay, if you wam some rest. write thi!> r rememhcr exactly
what l wrote on that day. I think it has to do with reentering the United
States. "What were your intentions to us" they said Okay. we-- what they
said to me was that, after six days, they said, I woulll, you know, in this
situation, like they said sit there. we're gonna leave you there and when we
come back, this is what we want you, we want you to write: and there was a
camera there. So they left me all alone. So I wrote whatever they told me
ahead of time and then they started recording it. 1came back-- and they
came back and they picked it up. Okay, it looks good. And since then, they
decided-- decided, before I was just ah-· Pakistani, give it to me as still
flnaudiblcl after that writing the) made me permanent terrorist or whatever
it was. So from
there's--there,·there's always been
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these statements Now I call it. even after torture and un-cooperating, I
mean. we call it torture, 1'm--what--what did I say rhere _just--I am-- it just
made me confused when you said cooperating. not cooperating.
PRESIDENT:

Well I was just using the terminology that you had in your statement where
you said you-- you TsEtl did not cooperate.

DETAINEE:

Actually. what happened after-- after they stop torturing after
When
we went to
there was mental torture rather than physical torture.
There was a little torture but not lo make what 1 us~c.l to hear people yelling
as
or screaming and heating up, ah-- to me nothing happened in
like physical torture type of thing. What they used to could do. {inaudible]
the debriefer would come and show the picture so as if t am voluntary
looking at the pictures, l 'm coopemtmg ""ith the--! think the debriefers were
FBI people or whatever the--was not CIA. They \\ould come everyday to
try to show you picture and ask for intelligence. When 1 say that l didn't
cooperate 'cause I didn't want to give any intelligtnce. 'cause I didn't have
any intelligence. 'Ibey would show me Uzbekistan pictures, Afghani
pictures, Taliban pictures. and l go. like. this is ridi1.:ulous. I don't know
anything. So, J got frustrated for a couple of months and then I said if you
want to torture me, torture me, but I am not going to look at any more
pictures. And then after I refused to cooperate wit!'. the debriefers. That's
what I mean. Now, during that statement, ah-- dunng that time, I don't--)
don't recall I make any statement. Ah-ah-- that can be used against me.
Ah--there may be--can--cven at that time. you know, what I was told, you
have feeling you want to keep same story. Were you marrit:d in Karachi or
Islamabad or Kabul, after torture. But if it changes after three years and
they 're gonna say "t Jhh, after two years you come 1 n with this new stuff,
then you must be hiding something else." So just put you in a bad spot. So
even after that, if someone had asked me about it, I would have still keep the
same swry so they can't come tomorrow. well after :hrcc years you come in
with this new infonnation, then you must be hiding something else. So
that's-- that's another way oflooking at it. Yes.-· i:'s very hard to explain
what J've been through and I uy to make lhe statement what I ma.kc in
But if you keep the same, you-- chances arc they won't torture you.
Wherever you go, you just make sure you keep the 'lame statement.
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PRESIDENT:

Well. and I'd like to ask ahout those statements. \\ c.:rc those statements true
or incorrect?

DETAINEE:

Definitely not tnie.

PRESIDENT

That's all I am looking forani.l- fSClJ.

DETAINEE:

Okay.~
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PRESIDENT:

-first direct statement on that.

DETAINEE.

Definitely not true. Most of the stutl yes.

PRESIDENT:

Very well. Okay. that completes the questions l hao 1 will make an-a
statement ht.'Te rcgar<ling what we've heard here today. Ah-What you have
told us will he included in the record, obviously. Y. e'll also be reported to
appropriate authorities for any investigation that's necessary. As you know,
we will carefully consider what you have said to us today, as we make our
determination regarding your enemy combatant statas. (Wei consider this a
very important matter. You've heard u~ take our oath and ah-- you know
we won't ah-- consider these-- this evidence that yo ... provided as well as we
received. very carefully. {Tribunal President's post-hearing note: The
prei·ious sentence is a direct transcript of my statement; however. it is
incomplete and disjointed as I aflt•mpted to transition lo receiving the
Detainee 's final statement. As directly slated prei•inusly, I i11tended to
reiterate that the Tribunal would carefully consider the Detainee 's
statements I At this point in the hearing. we've received all the unclassified
information fDetamee acknowledges with ··ah ha."j and, ah. we're now
about to complete this p0t1ion by providing you an upportunity to provide a
final statement. Would you like to make a final statement at this time?

DETAINEE:

I have few questions of what we talked about today

PRESll)ENT

Okay.

DETAfNEE:

Ah-

PRESIDENT:

Ask your questions. Arc they-- go ahead. please.

DETAlNF.E:

Ah-- so you said there's one of my hrother. 1 ask for MOHAM-.
MAHMOOD. MOHAMMAD, Al IMED KHAN. and ah you said that one
of my brother wasn't able to make a statement. And were you talking ahout
paragraph A or paragraph D in Summary of Evidenu!.

PRESIDENT·

Where are you at? [Referring to Summary of Evidence.J

DETAINEE:

Because we hoth. we don ·1 know who made. what exactly-

PRl'.SllJENT:

II is uctual!y referring to paragraph A

DETAINEr:

Okay. If you were referring to paragraph A. then al•·· I'd like to point that
out that the question ahout one of my brother has ever made a statement
about me being involved with al Qaida. I think my lather in his statement,
ALI KHAN. he made it clear that·- "because now I'm told by the military
that my son want:s to know whether rsaid in March ~ocn that he became
very religious and developed anti-American feeling~. And whether one of
ISN It 10020
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my other son said MAJID might be involved with al ()uitla." So basically
he already answered the paragraph A in it. So evcn--cven that brother didn't
make it, and there's a statement at1ached to it, didn·r make up here, so they
should be-- J don ·1 feel that we need his statement liccausc my father took
care of it. Another thing is D. ah- I \'l'.ts wondcrin1_'. it:. if-- if you know that
D is talking about, I think it docsn 't fit the definition of enemy combatant
itself because it's clear it doesn't fit the definition itscl[ But anyway, when
it's talking about Dctaincc·s residence, I mean my residence, now are they ·
talking about Baltimore or-- or-- or-- or ah-· Pakistan, Karachi? 'Cause I
lived in both place.

PRESIDENT:

As you can see. this is what we know; the same thing you know at this
point So, we will have to consider that question atier we receive all of the
infonnation. Again, this is a unclassified Summar} of Evidence and this is
all we know about this at this point.

DETAINEE·

So. would il be appropriate statement to make that--that D itscll~ let's just
say, ah I think I refuted pretty good with every single paragraph, all the
witnesses. The D, I can't refute hccause I don't kn<'W. To me-- I just can't
know What you don't know, you can't refute So. D itself can make me
enemy comhatant. if they're right: just only D itscll If l refute all
successfully, let us say, and D I'm worried about hecause I don't know.
And it's just--it's up to you. With {)itself. wt II make me an enemy
combatant?

PRESIDENT:

I can't answer th.it at this point.

DETAINEE:

Okay. fs8.J_

PRESIDENT:

We have not received all information; we have not i;onc into deliberation.
We--1 certainly understand your point very well tha: you provided in your
written statement. your oral statement as well, regarding that matter. We
will consider that as we look at that information in ns content. Thank you.

lJETATNEE:

Last--last question is ah-- actually there was--therc was some comments
made tn that paragraph and me and PR talk about it .md ii was
inappropriate--un-appropriate to bring it up. In paragraph F. Exhibit D-d,
page number four-

PRESIDENT:

Oh. I need to look at tha1, excuse me just a moment Okay. please continue.

DETAINEE:

And ah·· when I talk about I've never been to Afghdl1istan and I never met
UBL I cannot J)<JSsibly be member of al Qaida. I adrnit I can't prove I am
not al Qaida. It is very difficult to prove that someone is not al Qaida. Now
there was few more sentence in which me and PR decided may not be very
appropriate to ask. but this is a very important qucstmn I need to ask you
Let's just say someone claims that the Board Member arc themselves al
!SN 1110020
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Qaida. And if you wcre--if you were in my shoes. I would like lo know that
how can you prove it. that you yourself are not al (,laida? And if you can't,
then l can't either. And if you can. then please let !ne know 'cause l will
follow the same process to prove that I am not al Qaida. That was my
question.

PRf.SIOE'!\:T:

Sorry. I may have lost the question in there.

Dl::TAINEE:

If someone bdievt:s that you 're, the Board Member. of al Qaida and you arc
in my shoes and you ought to prove, iet us say you ..;ay I can't prove it. then
I can't either. And let"s say that you can prove it. Then I would like to
know how can you prove it to anyone, anyone in the world 'cause there's a
Board Mcmbcrofd1is CSRT arc not al Qaida. So I can follow same
process.

PRESIDENT:

Well. yvu arc following that process. In a sense that evidence is being
provided to these three Members, myself and the l\\O Members next to me
And we will look at all of the evidence provided, induding testimony and
infonnation you wish to provide and comment on. We recognize this may
have been the first time that you've had an opportunity to comment on--on
such maners. That is our job. We will detcnnine that. based upon the
evidence provided to us. Just what's provided to ui; here. There's probably
a lot of other things out there regarding yourself as a detained person, but
only certain things are provided to us. !"he things, as you read from the
unclassified Summary of Evidence R-1, that the government believes makes
you tit the definition of an enemy combatant. So, ir' the reverse happened, a
Board, an independent group of officers that have n,11 been part of your
detention or your interrogation are now have been ~harged to do our
responsibility. our duty We make the decision based upon the evidence
provided to us, just the three officers here. The ma1ority vote detennines
Y<lUf enemy cornhatant status.

DETAfNEE:

Okay. I don't have any comments to make. I said whatever I wanted to say.
These :ire the questions and the answers.

PRESIDENT:

Very well. Thank you.

DETAINEE:

Thank you.

PRESIDEl\T:

So that concludes your, your final statement'>

DF.TAINEE:

Yes, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

I have some additional infonnation I'd like to share with you,
this hearing.
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CLOSING UNCLASSIFtEO SESSION
PRESIDENT:

All unclassified evidence having been provided to this Tribunal. this
Tribunal has concluded its open session. Mister M.\JID KHAN, you will be
notified of the Tribunal decision upon completion t>fthe review of these
proceedings by the Combatanl Status Review Tribunal convening authority
in Washington, D.C. If the Tribunal determines that you should not be
classified as a enc··as an enemy combatant, you wi'l be released to your
home country as soon ilS arrangements can be made If the Tribunal
dctennines that you are classified as an enemy combatant you may be
eligible for an Administrative Review Board hearing at a future date. The
Administrative Review Board will make an assessment of whether there arc
continued reasons to hdicve that you pose a threat 10 the United States or its
coalition partners m the ongoing armed conflict agumst terrorist
organi1.ations such as al Qaida and its affiliates and supp-0rters or whether
there arc other factors bearing upon the need for continued detention. You
will have the opportunity to be heard and to present relevant information to
the Admmistrative Review Board. You can present infonnation from your
family Wld fnends that might help you at the Board. You arc encouraged to
contact them as snon as possible to begin to gather mformatiun that may
help you. A military officer will be assigned at a later date to assist you in
the Administrative Review Board process. 'Ibank ) ou very much for
participating with us today. 1appreciate your, your understanding as this is
a lengthy process, and I appreciate your continued rnoperation with
detention authorities while you arc in detention.

ADJOURN OPEN SESSION

PRESIDENT:

The open session of this Tribunal hearmg 1s adjourned Good afternoon.

RECORDER:

The time is 14: 10; the date is 15 April 2007. All

ri~c.
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